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Theie Fathers . ..
While awaiting the arrival of his» first-born in the hospital, 
a Northern Ontario father was making rather a nuisance of 
himself. We get this story from a correspondent up there. Fret­
ting, fuming and asking questions,'getting into everyone’s way, 
the prospective father came under the eye of the dbetor, who 
said to the nurse. ‘‘You better get him out of here. Tell him 
. to bring some water or somrthihg.’’ Well, that vvas as good̂  
anything, so the nurse put him to carrying water from an out­
side pump. As fast as he would bring it to the door she would 
take it, dump it into the sink and send him quickly for more. 
This kept him busy until the baby was born and this was ^uite 
a while. A week later when the happy father heard that'a friend 
was also soon to become a proud father, said to him co-oper­
atively, "Let me know when the time comes, and I'll come and 





L e t 's  C h e c k  
O u r  D r iv in g  
M a n n e r s
/ /
Max. to date 95 (July 9).
Max. Min. Rain
August 7.................70 53 .08
August 8.............  88 56
August 9...   89 63
August 10...— 88 60





Fir s t  step of Social Credit's fulfillment of electipn premises regarding hospital insurance was taken Irte last week, im­
mediately followed by an attack from the opposition leader m 
the Legislative Assembly and criticism from various sources.
Hospital insurance premiums were lowered by $3 a year 
for both families and single, persons and co-msurance 
"abolished” in favor of a plan whereby a person going to hos­
pital will pay $1 a day for each day in hospital.
T he premiums reduction, effective July 1, amounts to 
$1,250,000 a year. The new dollar-a-day plan, 
night Friday, will bring the government an estimated $750,000 
Never pass on a cu^e of a rise less than co-insurance did. ,
—for you never can tell what Is •̂ premier W A. C. Bennett, in a joint announcement with Health and
coming and if you guess wrpng, Welfare Minister Eric Martin, said the government would strive, to make
you won’t! , the scheme solvent. But if any extra money was needed because of the
- This is another of a series of 
short articles on the laws designed 
,  ̂ to protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property loss, injury and 
death. The articles are carried' as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may be the means 
of preventing just one.... accident.
ARTICLE TWO
ON HIS« WAY OUT of -the front lines for a rest, Cpl. V.
Lloyd Fenton of Kelowna crosses a stream swollen from recent 
rains. Gpl. Fenton is serving with the PPCLI in Korea. His 
parents are expecting him home shortly. .
IN CREASE GRANTED
Phone Bates 20 Percent Scholarship 
Higher Than During May
When you CAN pass safely, al 
ways signal your intention..
In addition, once you have pass­
ed your fellow driver, don’t cut 
back sharply in front of him. It is 
both discourteous and dangerous. 
He prefers his portion of the road 
to the ditch and he has a right to it.
announeSfreduVuOT be obtained from general revenue
funds of the province. i
'More, More, More'
Sam Gompers, founder of the American Federation of 
Labor, was once asked what his movement wanted. "More,” 
he replied. And after that? "More.”
Walter Reuther, President of the United Auto Workers, 
follows the Gompers tradition. He told a CIO rally in Toronto:
* . "More, more, more” will be our theme song until 
we get our fair share, and that’s still a long way down 
the road. •
The desire for more, and more after’ that, is *by no means 
confined to labor. I t  is general throughout the North American 
society, in all classes, on all income levels. The man getting $50 
a week wants (and feels he deserves) more. So does the man 
getting $50 a day. It is difficult, in these parts, to find anybody 
who thinks he is getting enough. It  is impossible to find any­
body who thinks h'e is getting too much.
Yet the fact remains that the people of Canada and the 
United States already have far, far more than most people in 
most of the other countries. If Canadians and Americans feel, 
as so many of them seem to feel, that they aren’t getting their 
fair share of worldly goods, how must the people of China and 
India feel? %
The student of history will wonder about this. H e will but after winnin the Laay 01 tne-
wonder also whether truly great movements, or truly great  ̂ LakI crown"sh?^ ?t would ilffonrBoard^to^hav?the*’b̂  ̂ “This move bn co-insurmce de- the niaximu)n  ̂ of
nations, can be built 
"More, more, more
greatness. The great slogans, the slogans that move men’s 
hearts, have to do with sacrifice rather than gain, with toil 
rather than leisure, and with danger rather than security.
■The world will not long” remember Walter Reuther, who
A 20 per cent increase in Okanagan Telephone Company rates has 
been approved by the Public Utilities Commission, it was announced 
in Victoria over the week-end. The new rates will go into effect 
August 16.
Lady-of-the-Lake Kathleen Ann 
Archibald has received another 
award—a $250 UBC Alumni Asso­
ciation scholarship. But whether or 
not she will be able to accept.it is 
another story. ■




Official opinion of the Kelowna Hospital Society Board of 
Directors was not Immediately obtainable, but I t  was learned 
that private views differed. Vice-chairman R. P. Walrod, speaking 
for absent chairman W. E. Adams, ventured the following per­
sonal opinion: ’ ,, j
"I feel dropping of co-insurance as has been applied Is k «cp 
forward. While the collectioiiof the new charge remains a burden 
to hospital administration, 1 believe the principle to be basically 
sound.
“One obvious advantage of a nominal direct charge over co­
insurance Is that it should he more • easily understood by_ the 
majority of the insured. Time will tell whether the new scheme 
has dealt fairly with long stay patients.”
Mr. Bennett also intimated other changes were planned for hospital 
insurance. Based on a close study of cases over the past few years, the 
new scheme, the premier said, should save the average person who goes
Struggle between two rival un;- 
ions for supremacy in the Okanag­
an packing houses took a new turn an estimated $28.
late last week. Opposition Leader Harold Winch attacked the Bennett Administra-
The United Packinghouse Work- tion’s move on BCHIS co-insurance us "straight political trickery and
tended to enter UBC m September ers ot America ĈIO) has started evasion of recommendations of the B.C; hospital inquiry board.
viMij V* j * Kc  biic uiougiit iL uiuu. lati s Board  e the hoards ♦ o icui c uc *uu,/v***i.m.** — - -—  -•
lit on the shifting sands of materialism. °JJSd?or'^(2o‘'D2 « T T h ?  s ^ e  be^dnfair to Ktelo^^  ̂ away ^yiing, giving blanket certification feats the whole purpose of the hos- this w o u W ^„ . , °  . . , , , applied for (20 per cent, tne same as granrea; nas oeen lu eiiev-i cmv-c decided to take her senior ma- tj, thg Federation of Fruit and nital insurance scheme, which was Under the new plan, ne wouiu
 IS not a slogan, for survival, let alone June 16, on interim approval. trkultion at Kelowna.Senior High vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC- designed to save people from high pay a total of only $W, or a savingThe 20 per cent increase is on rates charged before , the interim 
increase; ‘  ̂ :
Tile company’s application for , ‘‘However, w e' must not, allow 
the 20, percent increase was oppos- ou'rselvesj to cbecome so pre-occu- 
ed by the municiiiallties of Kelow- pied with the problem, of inflation 
na, Penticton, Vernon, Armstrong,- as ̂ to-iget, away from the proper
promises men more, more, more for less, less, less. Its honors Enderby,,Rev.elstoke, Salmon Arm, 
, , , •, , , . , .Ckildstream, Glenmore, Peachland
are reserved for the trite leaders, who raise men above the,^ji^ gummerland
common level of greed and sloth; who promise 
blood and toil, only tears and sweat.
them onlv^
What Is Local Nî ws
EW KELOWNA RATES
In Keloivna the new rates to bei 
fjfbarged, effective,. August 16, are 
■’''as follows' (former rates, before 29 
percent was added, are in ibrack-, 
ets):. individual business phone,' 
$6.90 ($5.75); individual residence,- 
Locdl news is a wedding in your home church. Local news $4.50 ($3.75); two-party residence,
is your week-end visitor. Local news is the report of your
lodge, club, church or organi/.atioh. You know these and many The pile decision stated the com- 
like definitions of Ipcral news. Such intimate and friendly news SinHast'^month Tn'^^Kelowna
method, s indicated in the Public 
Utilities Act, of dealing with rates 
applications on a cost basis.”
The decision stated “vague sug­
gestions'’ of extravagance on* the 
part of the company as suggested 
by counsel for the municipalities 
“have not been supported by the 
evidence.” ,
SchooL The scholarship is award­
ed only if the student . continues 
studies at UBC or Vktoria College.
A solution would be to Hold the 
scholarship fOr one,-. year so. 'that 
Itothy could use it  itor her sopho­
more year—at 'UBC. As yet, it is 
not known if this is possible. -
Vegetable 
AFL), overruled.
The valley-wide certification giv- uneprpALS OPPOSED ■ en by the LRD automatically can- “ OSPITALb ort-ontu
celled certification, of the "UPWA A majority of hospital patients 
iQbals in two‘'Penticton plants 'and - would find the new system, cheap-: 
one in Oliver. er than co-insurance  ̂ authorities
hospital bills," M r " ^  claimed, to the average hospital user of $25, ’ plus his $3 saving in premiums.
showing that service costs had 
jumped $113,050 since last year to a 
total of $863,466. At the same time 
it was shown that revenues, had 
risen only $95,744 in , the same pe­
riod.
That was the hearing where
is only to be found in your hometown weekly newspaper.
Local news is what you talk about over the back fence 
while you’re hanging Monday’s wash on the line. It’s the new 
people who moved in across the street. I t’s a recipe you read 
about in "Something For The Girls,’’ the sales coming up at 
the local merchants’ stores. It’s the church supper in the offing,
the write-up of the family reunion on Sunday. I t’s news about made by Chairman  ̂Percy ̂ Georp, 
you that you can only rcad  ̂ in your local newspaper.
There’s no other medium of information custom-made for 
you, none other which knows you so well. For your local news- 
jiapcr is you. It is the contiimcd story,of your todays and a 





WESTBANK—Thieves made off 
with several articles from Our 
Board Member D. K. penfold walk-/Lady of Lourdes Church.here some 
ed out in protest over a decision time last week, making it Impos-
110 news.
Tucked into the mailbox, spread out over the living room
Despite the possibility of an'in­
crease in revenues in the coming 
year, it was explained, there would , 
bo corresponding increase in costs. 
In the circumstances the commis­
sion consents to the filing.
The commission decision stated 
that counsel for \he municipalities 
had stressed the possible conse- 
“unchccked inflation”
sible for parishioners to hear masa 
yesterday, morning. V 
Stolen were a gold chalce, silver 
cruets and tray and five candle 
guards. The . articles have ■ little 
value to others but It will cost the 
parishioners a considerable sum to 
replace thpm. -
The loss was discovered shortly 
before Rev. A. L. Meulenbepgh ar­
rived :from the rectory in Summer- 
land to say'moss. The church had 
been closed since Tuesday,  ̂
Entry was gained by breaking a 
window Into the basement. Father
qucnces of
in opposing the company applica-
floor, or propped up against the coffee pot you find the local don. '
paper, You somctiines may think it’s nothing much, pages of INFLATION PROBLEM
creased and (.’rumpled paper. Yet it’s news, better still it’s a ‘The commission' is certainly .Meulonbcrgh returned to Summ^^  ̂
I I  , i-t  ̂ , very much aware of. the problemlnndimmedintclyandnotficdRoy-
symbol of life, liberty and the imrsint of happiness. I t’s you— of inflation as it is the cause of al Canadian Mounted Police there.
your failures and ypiir achievements, your past and your tire- ĥc large numbpr of rates appllca- Severor weeks ago a large sign 
. . - I k I • 1 ‘  ̂ ' * tions coming before it in recent in front of the church was torn
sent, m sickness and m health, for lictter or for worse, once years," it was stated. down and carted away.
every week, You welcome your local paper as a part of the
family. ‘
B.C. PRODUCTS 
TO BE FAVORED 
BY VICTORIA
. The new provincial government 
at .Victoria, headed by Social .Cred­
it Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
Kelowna, made its first official acts 
late last week in the form of lifting 
a secrecy ban on orders-in-councll 
and outlining a new deal for busi­
ness ^nd industrial people supply­
ing the government.
Announcement that in future all 
prders-in-councll would be made 
pub'it came a few hours after Al­
ton y-Goneral Robert W. Bonner 
ordered the Liquor Control Board 
to lift the secrecy ban on details of 
the recent order increasing prices 
on, 300-odd brands of liquor.
The order was passed July 22 by 
the outgoing government but had 
been kept secret ever since al­
though prices actually became ef­
fective in liquor stores August 1. 
INSTRUCTS COMMISSION 
, As late as (Wednesday reporters 
at yictoi'ia trying to get the details 
were told by officials of the pro­
vincial secretary’s department that 
the outgoing government had mark­
ed the order “confidential” and tficy 
were unable to make it public.
At the same time Premier Ben­
nett announced the details of the 
three-point order given to dho pro- 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 2)
The LRB meanwhile has agreed 
to rehear both sides on the ques­
tion. Hearings started, Fridy, it is 
reported, but no word has been 
given out to indicate what progress 
has been made or what action in­
tended.
THREATEN STRIKE
One report from Penticton said 
some 700 members of the UPWA 
would refuse to sign up under the 
FFVWU amj would rather strike 
than submit 16 the LRB ruling.
At a..UPWA rally in Penticton,’ 
Jim Bury of Vancouvet', CCF mem­
ber of the Legislative Assembly, 
said he would seek .to restrict the 
power of the, Labor Relations 
BoaVd at the next sessiom
He claimed the LRB powers were 
“too wide,” and said he would try 
to get legislation passed to curb 
them.
George Home, Secretary -of the
agree. But it could work hardships 
on cases which require a long stay
WANTS TO SAVE MONEY
Persons who have already paid 
premiums in . advance at the old 
rate will receive credit, when they 
receive their- next bills. Those on
in hospital and would be charged payroll deduction may benefit from-. ^ . « At n«> ae nAvf TYinnt.n.a dollar for every day they were m
A. H. J. Swencisky, president of 
the B.C. Hospitals Association, said 
the hospitals were opposed to the 
new Scheme because it left them 
the burden of collecting, from pa­
tients. , ' .
VFor us it's no better than co-in­
surance and it may be a lot worse” 
he. said. “We yvlll have to retain the 
whole costly collection system and 
anticipate. more trouble with small 
accounts.”
a d m ired  pr e m ie r
Don C. Brown, cx-M!LA and; a 
member of the BCHIS inquiry 
board, said he admired the Premier 
“ for. taking a grip on'things sp 
quickly,” but wasn’t sure how It 
would \vork out, ,
,• Capt. D. J. Proudfoot, also a
the saving as early as next month, 
or as soon as arrangements can be , 
made through employers. i
' The government, said Mir. Ben: ' 
nett, had considered the question 
of making refunds direct, but had 
concluded it would cost too much 
money to' do all the extra book­
keeping; The government’s object, • 
he said, was to save money.
The new premium rates will be 
$39 a year for families instead of 
$42 and $27 a year fpr single per-v 
sons instead of $30,
Mr. Bennett said the whole ques­
tion of persons in arrears on prom-- 
lums is being examined, including 
present regulations which require 
all persons paying up after being In 
arrears to wait two weeks before 
they are entitled" to benefits,
IIAD TO START
fem ed^thrbSd’faS m ? as "?n¥- A person'who has already paid
tlonal^a^d international disgrace.’’ aollar-a-day system a» "vicious to his full $35 
W. H. Sands of Kelowna, FFVWU the poor perspn who  ̂is in hospital required to P^J*Jc .doUnr a day 
director o f organization, is in Vic- fpr » lengthy stay and hard-pressed if Jic or she gocŝ  to hospital
to pay."
ENDICOTT NEVER IN  KOREA
HOPE FOR MORE SOME FIREMEN 
INTEREST i  FIND NEW HORN 
PLAYTIME PLAN NOT ADEQUATE mcdlcally-lcgally qualified MisRionarics have sot tho
Hot weather has played hob with Th® Kplowna Volunteer Fire Brl- 
Kelowna Athletic Round Tuble’a Sttde’s new air-horn, first heard 6n 
playground program.
Attendance, poor the pnsl two or 
three weeks, is expected to pick 
'll{)"Binilc heat of the sun' gradually 
subsides
situation was serious when his ac­
cusers said ho 'bad been helping 
their number one enemy, tho 
Aipcrlcan government; making





Wage negotiations between In- 
tcrnationol Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and Interior logging operators 
arc proceeding, with formation of a 
conciliation board requested In the 
south and pn Important meeting 
scheduled, for today in the north.
The IWA is requesting a package 
Increase of 35 cents an hour, which 
would Include fringe benefits,
Government conciliation officer 
Robert Forglo, is expected to head 
a concllatlpn board to deal with 
deadlocked negotiations in tho 
southern Interior, whore work cen­
ters around Kelowna, Komloopa 
and Cranbrook. Board members 
will be announced Coon,
A meeting was set for today at 
Prince George between IWA policy 
committee and tho Labor Relations
The new system brought a warn-. 
Ing of possible high cost to,individ­
uals from former health and wel­
fare minister. A, D. Turnbull.
In announcing the now plan, Pre­
mier Bennett explained that tho 
average person stayed 10 days In 
hospital during the past year, At
But Health and Welfare Minis­
ter Martin said that in any case 
where this worked real hardship it 
might be subject to adjustment.
It should bo realized, he suggest­
ed; that the government had to 
choose some point at which to 
make a “clean start" on tho now 
plan.
CommuhlsAi, whether in China or Ing to 
Russia, Is one and the same typo, people,
and there Is plenty of evidence to evidence aside and ale not prepared
prove this fact. te “ccept A " , , . - .  , . - - ........... . ................. .............. .........
gaae s new air-norn. iirsi ncarq on declared Dr. Stewart Ailnn. a answer to a query as to "why Bureau, acting on behalf of tho
June 24, is meeting with opiroaltlon pilsstonary recently re- Dr. EndlcoU is not silenced by the northern operators.
inTl.r '«; lurncrt lron. ™ n». wtan ^  chueb.". Dr. w c n l ^  H"™-! >" ______ _
brigade arc concerned. the pulpit of First United Allan replied: “he is playing for i*”®*’’®*"'
"One member who lives in n gltlly Church, rKolowna, last-night ; „ . nubUelty and It may bo wise to Ig- TRURIPED UP. CHARGES 
loeotlon mnlntalns that h<? cannot In rotating hlj^cxperlcnecs. wm ^oro him entirely until ho makes “1 lore In Canada you ari prq*
Forest Fire Hazard
At Worst This year
\  ; .............. ' ■ ■ *
PROLONGED hot luul dry spell 1ms produced an "extremely hascardou.s” situation in forests in this districl.
A sjiokesman for the local ranger's office of the B,C. 
Forest Service said tlie bush "never has been so dry as it is 
now." liven sonic of the springs were drying lip.
Local suppression crows are bat- 5-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
SAVES BROTHER
The weekly program at Osnrov hc«r «• Others state that the new bwludcd eight months in »ofl‘wy ,, Htatemont and can be prosecuted tected by law and arc InnotuU un
had to be obimdon^ duo to lock of n»r-horn. despite tho fact that it confinement. Dr. A ^ n  steted that to pg completion." til proven guilty. Under Commun-
shade, re.sulling In llltlo interest, can fie heard for eight miles, does , A'®. "At preseni, such action would ism, you plead your ease yourself
The program at Sutherland Park no* woke them up. These K.V.P.B. ̂ < n c n n  bringing In people unnamed that is, prove your ImiMciiec, oi
each Wednesday afternoon bos been teembci-a favor tho siren. Importunl evidence confess your/guilt, said Dr. Allan.----- ..... papers. 'These can be fovma ny us
added Dr.
well-attended 
END.S ‘AUGUST 30 
Miss June Minctle is at the 'ehil
Chief Gore says he really doesn’t 
underatund what the firemen want,
dren’a play area near the Aquatic days the horn can 
every morning except Saturday and ofljy. ‘kiya it t‘«n’t.
Sunday, arranging play time for the -
tiny tots. On Mondays, from 2-4 
p.m. tho suiHirvisor has o rccrea- A letter has gone forth to the com- 
tlon program for girls from eight to pony.
14 and on Tuesday a aimtlar pro- “Tho siren could bo. used »tUI.” 
gram for boys from 8-14. This also said Chief Ooro, "hut it wouldn't 
i.i fioin 2-4 p.m. indicate tho location of the fire.”
KART'S playground program goes 
on until the end of this month.
Fire Chief Fred Gore admtte that '’incso enn oc imom i»> un py government in nuich
“personally 1 think the air-horn la who know, ho added, w serious problems" ri,.alright,’’ agrcichig that weather con- has stated simllkolly lliat ho yyijp,,
as never T’lio speaker praised the mimer-
imes from China ous missionaries who hud 1-0001111-
1 II" in China despite the difllcultleshaving a short niMilpry and under the communistic
When the original charges 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 1)
fell
FEEL HOT?
BLAME IT ON 
THE HUMIDITY
Iright," agreeing that vveather con­
ditions arc a provnlUng factor. Some 
be heard and
claimed ho could give half a dozen u „  related
Inslnnces where •Dr. Eiidicott gave 
Dr. Emil- Investigating
Craigellachie Witness 
Now irt His 91st Year
KAMLOOPS~M. F. Crawford, exception, 
hbw. while who came to Kamloops In 1(183 os ncosoii for the slufflm ss and Uic 
medical relief in a C.P.It. employee and has resided oppicsslng atmosphere was an In
Feel the heat a llllk more tliuii 
usual over tho week-end? .
If you didn’t then jou uic tlic
emna m i m ,  he was assaircd by hero over since, celebrated his 9014» cieusc In tlir humidity rating Hum 
cott has charged J')® they birthday lost, vycck, Mr. Crawfwd ldlty, amount of moisture in the
J.!i would bo welcomed. But the assur- was superannuated from the rail- air, was recorded id .32 Irldiy 30
.......... * severe road on Now Year’s Eve, 1030.
Pur«mts may send their children to 
Miss MInctio at any tlnie. Tlicrc Is 
no. cliarge, the sbrvteo being a com
CALlft)RNIA ItOLlDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette hay« re­
cently returned fWun a two-week 
holiday vl. îting friends and icla-
and his charges have stirred up ton 
international tcmiiest.
Dr. AUan has made a study ot 




tling two fires now, fires that start 
cd yesterday, Both arc under con­
trol. ,
One Is id Priest Creek, southciisl 
of here, where a sawdust pile Is, 
smouldering. Tho other was started 
at Trapper Lake by Itgldnlng.
FISHERMEN FIGHT
Flshlnif groups battled tho blnzo 
Id the beginning imd reported it 
lo,lbc ranger's office upon lliclr 
return homo. One of tho firefight­
ing fishermen was Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold.
The two Sunday (ircjs made a 
total of four fires that broke out 
during the week. Earlier blazes at 
'Westbank Indian reserve, believed 
caused by a clgarnl, and id Mc­
Kinley Landing, believed dUa to 
ciimperii’ earclessness,, were exting­
uished without S|ny severe damage.
Over the province tlie situation 
is tense, with a serious eruption 
liable lit any time. There were over 
130 fires burning In the province 
at the, week-end, all of them con­
tained.
Many were caused by. lightning.
immlty one by I'^lowna AUilctic tlves in Son Francisco, Monterey 
Kcupd Table. and Carmel-Uy-The-Sca.
ance Was short-lived and j e .  on Saturday and Sunday, 
difllciillies arose. He was born at Whitby, Old , on down to 27 this morning.
Finally he was accused by mim- August 7, 1862. He was present id While the niiixlmum temperature
ing students and u few people in the driving of tho last spike In tho over the week-end wgs jl ...... - — - ■ - —
the labor union of spying. He construction of the CP.It at Craig- much wanner due to the higher Several tliundcrstomia have hit toee-
kncl/i for four iiours while accuse- ellachio and travelled to Pori-humidity. The Increase was caused tions of the 1’'"^"’®® "*
‘•Many of us refuso to beliove the tions and innocuous statements Moody on tlie special train jnuhe- by a continual build-up of Unind r̂- few days, bypassing the Okanagan
evidence being accurate accord- vvere hurled at him. He realked iite diately behind No, 1. storlps in the province. Valley proper.
A drowning tragedy was averted 
In Okiiniignn lake Sunday duo to 
the presence of mind of flve-ycnr- 
bld Loahno l^mc
While wading in tho Okanagan 
Mission area ihi suddtniy realized 
that her four ytiu old brother, 
Mark, wj»s In dlslress duo to a sud­
den drop In tho doptli of iho water.
She grubbed him around llio 
body iind clung (o him. going up 
and down In tho water. Another 
little girl close by screamed and 
hollered to attract aUcnllori. 'flio 
father, Tom l*an«, was In town 
working iit the lime, but Mrs. Lane 
was nearby.
Finally, Alfred Arranco, iiUructeil 
by the cries of Urn girl, swum 
over and rescued the struggling 
pair.
TTVfi HlirtT IN CRASH
Two iicrsons were treated in hos­
pital yesterday aflernrxm after a 
collision between a motorcycle amt 
n pasHcugcr auto on Pcmlozl Btreot, 
Injured persons were on tho motor­
cycle.
r ‘
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DIAL 2020
•  MOVINQ—iocAl wad hmf 
mstancci.
•  FBurr nAuuNo
•  nCK-UP «Dd DELtVEBT 
SERVICE.
•  No lob too Mf or too malL
JENKnrS
CARTAGE
1658 WATER iSt RE)^ .
c m r  POPULATION 
OVERESTIMATED; 
TAX SHARE DOWN
VERNON-Rcaion for the big
“QUALITY PAYS”
We opecbllie la alt type* of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING •» STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATESrROOnNG
ORSi & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7196
M-tfc
drop In the City of Vernoa*a share In 
the scmbannual three per cent So- 
dal Security and Municipal Aid 
tax distribution became apparent at 
last week's City Council meeting, 
when finance chairman Aid. R. W. 
Ley presented, a detailed summary 
of the first six months* operations 
of the cltjr.
Aid. Ley explained t^ t  the city’s 
share had been cut last December 
by the government from |120,000 to 
%Q2jiQQ bn the grounds that the 1951 
ccufus figures showed Vernon with 
a ^slderable smaller poulation 
thtw city bad estimated.
lOLgctuai fact, the city received 
88,0^ "less ' than the $92,000 which 
the provincial government advised 
the council to use as a basis for its 
1052 estimates, .
Aid. Ley went on tp say that the 
city's 1051 population, according to 
.the census takers, was 7,822. ■ Tho 
municipal estimate in the previous 
year was 11,000.
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING
















Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1607 Pendozi
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads .
•  Bnsincss fomu






































102 Radio Building* Kelowna,
C. M. HORNER
Chartered life Underwriter *






s e r v i c e
Accounting — Auditing 
• Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Atl
INSURl Y O JR  
CAR TODAY!
’ INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
ROOFING
l a w y e r s
ROOFING
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3120
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
MOVING AND  
STORAGE
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
, Graduate Fitter .
A full line of Girdles, ’Corsets, 
' Corsellettes and Bras 




. STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
MOVING & STORAGE
MItf
lONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUL






OllARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mnchinclcss and 
Cold Wave
ilalr Styling and Tinting 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
EX-KIKG FAROUK SAYS HE IS A  “POOR MAN” for matorials not yet dellv'ered and the transfer ol* funds from three 
city depai^cnta to two'others.
Revolutionary changes in the 
city's administration were recom­
mended In a separate report sub­
mitted by Alderman R A. TStch- 
marsh, d iy  finance chairman, but 
this report will be studied by the 
aldermen before coming up for 
discussion.
iThe suggestions, if implemented, 
would mean that much'of council’s 
work would be done in committee 
and that no expenditures could be 
authorized without reference to the 
departments concerned.
Acting on the advice of the 
special committees' report, council 
authorized tho transfer of $5,000 
from the irrigation department, 
$6,000 from health and welfare and 
$14250 from the administration sec­
tion to the' domestic water and 
board of works dcpartmeuis In 
sums of $11,800 and $450 respective*Jy^--------------------------------  . _
REDUCE STAFFS
It was agreed that'work, capital 
and maintenance, should be review­
ed as early as po^ble. Each of the 
domestjic Ŷatê  and irrigation de­
partments' staffs are to be reduced 
• by one and the irrigation depart­
ment staff will be* “drastically” cur- 
‘ tailed as soon as the season is over.
Council also agreed to a down­
ward revision of board of works 
committments in labor, materials 
and equipment
Alderman Titchmarsh’s report re­
commended that each council com­
mittee should meet at least onco 
a month to discuss the current ex­
penditures. At th6se meetings 
would be produced financial state­
ments. in totals, of the departments 
concerned,
Uhder the Titchmarsh plan the 
financial committee would review 
a|l decisions made by the depart­
ments and it would have the power 
to omend or veto authorization of 
expenditure.
“Council could still adopt, any 
course it wished or could pass any 
resolution," Aldcnnan Titchmarsh 
said. “Council action would still 
be mn'ndatory on the committee 
concerned."
Youth Loses Foot ■
In Logging Mishap
ENDERBY—Ed. Hcnzcl, 17. of 
Vernon, sustained the loss of a toot 
in a logging accident at the Bas-,' 
araba Polo Camp at Mabel Lake.
Henzcl and a fellow workman 
were falling trees, when the tree 
they cut hit another tree, which fell 
on the boy’s fool, severing it.
HERE IS THE FIRST PHOTO to show 
former King Farouk of Egypt and. his wife, 
son and daughters all together on the terrace 
of their residence on the Isle of Gapri, Ita ly ., 
It is reported that the ex-monarch is seeking 
a bullet-proof house because he fears a fanatic
might attempt to assassinate his seven-month* 
old son, King Fuad. In Cairo, meanwhile, the 
government chose a regency to rule for i the 
baby. Farouk denies stories of’gfeat wealth, 
says he is a “poor man.”
—Central Press Canadian
Development of Cawston 
District Applauded But 
Not W ithout Regrets
By ANN BRILEY
The sagebrush is nearly gone, the 
dusty trails end at tilled fields, 
and as far as can be guessed, no 
more will we train our horses for 
the races on Cawston Flats.
As a young American girl who 
used to annually journey to quiet 
Cawston to revel in its horses and 
outdoor life, it is with chaotic emo­
tions that I view the scene ten 
years later.
Paradoxically, they have found 
freedom and lost freedom in this 
Similkameen hamlet. Progress has 
brought a facile irrigatioA method; 
it has brought electricity, tele-
ing, Jacob; The Brackehford Story. 
Home; The Conspiracy of the: Ab­
sent, Kuncevvicz; Friends and Va­
gue Lovers, Dunphy;’ Lost ' Hill, 
smith; Morning Stor. JKodson; ijhat 
Which Was Lost and 'The Dark An­
gels, Mauriac;. The \ Deadweight, 
Hilton-Young; Matador, Conrad; 
Venables, Wagner; ; The • Case 
Against Butterfly, Tree; The Bcacii 
House, Longstreet; Phoenix Rising, 
Steen; Pigeon Pie, Mltford; Barmy 
in Wonderland, Wodehousb; The 
These modern pion- First Rebellion, Lake; Laughing to 
Keep From Crying, Hughes;- Flee 
the Angry Stranger ,̂ Mandel; Mur­
der is an Art,' 'Corirell; Soldier? 
Sailor? Rich Man? Upson.
rent prices.' 
eers have risked all; unlike those 
who first came from England and 
Europe thirty-five years ago, and 
struggled barehanded in this Can­
adian hinterland—these farmers 
today were they to lose the battle, 
would, find their loss much more 
complicated than: their predeces­
sors. There is no such a. thing now 
as turning the key in the lock and 
walking away. Thirty years ago, a, 
settler in British Columbia who 
failed could go on to other open 
land, could bid adieu to his cabin 
which was ■ barely a shelter and 
feel a lot less deprived than would 
these returned veterans in Cawston
For a frc6 34-page book- 
*let, containing recipes 
of the 12 most popular 
mixed drinks, WTitc: * 
P.O. Box 308, Station B, 
Montreal. •
.phones, bus service, blacktop high- today whose homes are much finer, 
way, blessings to the housewife, whose financial obligations are 
But to the incurable romanticist, much more detailed.“ You can go 
to the nomad at heart—  whence broke on tomatoes" some i>eople. 
have gonll the unfenced miles, , the around here say. But,.if the next 
feeling of distance, " the liastoral'two or three years are bountiful, 
beauty of cows being driven, home the orchards will be bearing, and 
at eventide after an interesting most obvious of the vicissitudes will 
day on the grassy flats? This have been passed. *
writer first knew it in. the kero- t^e community, Caw-
sene lamp era and'returns now to gtrebt, wears a vastly
DRASTIC CHANGES 
ADOPTED TO KEEP 
CITY “OUT OF RED”
PENTICTON—A three-fold plan 
for keeping this city’s financial 
head above water has been evolved 
by a special committee which was 
appointed last week to make a 
study of the city’s , current mone­
tary problems and to , revise the 
1952 budget. ;•
,trhe plan, submitted to and ap­
proved by council, entails immedi­
ate 'reduction in the staffs of two 
departments; cancellation - of orders
Dtillileil and boltUd In bpnd b/
H. CORBY, PISTIUtRV LYD*̂
Corbyvlllc, Ontaria
This advertisement is notLpubli^diOr'"displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of*British Columbia*
V
find the middle of the twentieth 
century bearing down upon it with 
awful deliberation.
WILD AND WOOLY 
Central spot of /the community 
was the weatherbeaten building 
which had housed the Cawston
better groomed face like a farm 
wqman who can at last afford an 
occasional trip to the beauty salon. 
There is a strong hint of a town 
there: the store is painted, the 
neat white sprawling building is 
the Cawston Elementary School; a
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
K e l o w n a ,
store and post office since the dis- hardware,- a church, several _ small
homes, two deserted store buildings 
(which I: was assured were closed 
for personal reasons) arid a seryica 
station seem to be permanent fix­
tures. Ajid a bustling Board pf 
,Trade hqs provided street lights 
which wink down ori it all. Besides 
the promise of the fast developing 
Cawston ITatSi there is the chance 
of the international highway being 
routed through Cawston,
‘‘The highway could of course, 
make Cawston," said Mfs. Jim 
Lang of the hardware store as she
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Dial 3179
trict’s early, settlement. Trails idled 
past it on both sides and we rac­
ed our horses along these trails 
with wild abandon. The "bush” 
down along the river, was primeval; 
we rode through there only to ford 
the river to the bigger range acroM. 
The Indians were then mounted 
also and it made the skin prickle 
slightly at night to hear them rid­
ing home to their reservation and 
emitting the wild whoops that 
reached far back through time’s 
threshold. '
Tho established citizenry, those 
who pioneered since 1915-1918, have 
grown more secure; and now there 
is a new influx which hopes to 
gain security, risking all on a game 
of pitch and toss—and tomatoes.
' Tho Cawston Flats is a table­
land slightly above tho valley floor.
stirred fragrant strawberry jam. 
‘̂Rlght now It is too srnall for a 
hardware store and my husband 
works a lot Installing sprinkler .sys­
tems. B u t'in  a couple of more 
years the orchards will be bearing 
and it will grow.”
Prosperity is surely around the 
beginning south of Keremeos and corner-~but I wonder: what 
extending to a point where tho 'has happ^cd_ to Bucky, 
Similkameen station used to be. Brownie, Torchy; where are they 
It was as dry as King Tut’s tomb, iwho used to; enjw romping w tn
haunt of coyote and jnckrabbl^ over trio breadtri of Cawston? 
and aside from a few hopeful 
spears of grass each spring, boro 
nothing upon its impregnable chest
th e  b e s t • •
Pleasant meadows; those dear old 
horses are faring better than others 
of their kind whom changing 
worlds have left behind. '
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HllHcr Dial 2503
Dexter L. Pettigrew, 
opTOMETmiST ; 
Eye examlriation by appointment
270-A Dcrnard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
TOW ING SERVICE
BICYCLE r e p a i r s
CAMPBELL’S ' 
BICYCLE SHOP •
U,CM* and English DICVCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
I,con and Ellis St. Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Center Mill Ave. A Water St 
Dial 2850 for Appointments
Towing Service
BMITII QAUAQR 
Dial 3IA2 or 312$
but sagebrush. There tpo wo raced 
like creatures out of Kipling’s 
poems down the dusty paths: sure­
ly our buckskin ran like, a barren 
doe, ,
CitARIpT OP PROGRESS
Today tho Cawston .Flats are har­
nessed to the .chariot of Progress
Tho Okrinogan Union Library, 




i t  c o s t s  n o  m o r e
of tho newcomers, of tho govern­
ment set-up here. Eight hundred 
acres are green and rillurlng; .soft 
fruit, an occasional field of grain, 
and for the Immediate years, to- 
matoe.s, grow in orderly pattern. 
Modern bungalows dot tho bench
Speciflily lelecled malt and hopi— extra skill 
and experience In the brewing process give to 
O ld  Style Beer its finer quality and famous flavour.
culatlon has decreased by over 1,000 
in comporisori to July of last year.
Registration of adults numbers 33 
and of Juveniles 30, to give a total 
of 03 in comparison to 00 In July, 
1051.




' Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellto St. - Krtowim 
K. E. GRAY, ll.U.
E. I,. GRAY, D.C.
Hours! 9:30 n.m. to 12:00 tuwn. 
'i:00 p.ni. lo 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdnya—
0;.')0 a.in, to 12:00 noon. 
Phouf*: Orflce**Dtol 2*185
Itĉ ldriU'C—Dial 2138.
l l l l l  Q f
OFFI CE
fO U lP I A t H T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
U47 EltU St.
Chfuj. W . Huffman, D.C.
UilTROPRACnrOR 
HourK 10-12. 2-4. W«d. 10-12 
1|fltltoaui Bleek. 1866 Pendotl Si 
Dial i m  Kelowna, B.C.
Heat Causes Tourist 
Traffic to Drop Off
KAMLOOPS -  Tourist - travel, 
which had keen higher than n year 
ago. dropped oft during the recent 
hot *:peU, according to n report giv­
en by T. (Jim) ilunter, cludrman 
o( tiie Kamloops ami Dlitricl Roard 
of 1l‘rnde'.s Tourist Coinmlttce, to 
the board's executive council.
'rhe .Tourl.Ht Rure.'iu, he continued. 
ha.Hi been doing a gno<t Jot), and 
lodges and ti-.sort.s, generally, are 









II. F. McC*irtU«r 
' OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A BcniicU Blk. 
267 llcmard, plat 3201)
UPHOLSTERING
■EXI’ERT . ' ' . ■ '
UPHOI.STERING





and for those not mhto finished, nddeg to ICoiowria's library shelves 
there is the strong thread of hope. month 
Hope that n whimsical nature wllL ,
not blight the crop.*), and at $30.23 vfho In 10.52; How to Grow
nor ton, tomatoes will see Uio y^g^table.'!, Casper; Harpoon at a 
house ^complotod this -fall. Tho Yenturo, Maxwell; Nursery Rhym- 
nowcdlffe cannery a m Ic away js ^  Stephen,
paring Itself for tho hiBgcst year Vour Aging Pnr-
in its history. enis, Stern; Report from Formosa,
Nature has n lrepy  been so co- /proplcal Fish, In the Home,
operntlvo with his Cawston land Q«hm: U.S.A. Confidential. UiU; 
rplamatlon project. W t only Is The Problem of Christ in the Twen- 
tho wmer of the r‘ver « s s ^  lloth Century. Mhtthews: A War of 
evenflow ( a r o s e r v o l r a t ^  Moss; Bloody Precedent;
s ' l u f  a s , . "  A a ic , - ;
rU-er* u”the”num 2M* '̂ ‘**'* America, Ulanov; Winston
to this VLA project and a sprinkl­
er system, . tho boon of unlcvol 
land, iwlrlfl about on every farm,
Some doubt has been expressed re­
garding this year’s hike in water 
nite.s--nn Increase of 
over that of last year 
at $KI per acre annually, the now 
ranchers believe they can pjrospcr.
" j 9 J b A i R i
R|SK8 ACCEPTED 
Siro of the ranches Is generally 
iwetvo acres, annual payments ate 
vh
Greatno.n3, Taylor; Mexico, a l.nnd 
of Volcanoes, Schlnrmnn; The Pars­
leys and ' the Sage, Hodglns; My 
Court Casebook, Wlggln; Frank 
Harris, ills Life and Adventures, 
llncrls: Blood Red the Sun. Cam-
'  iMit ovea
FICTIPN' '
A Private View, Innesj Tho Long 
Green,; Spicer; The Silver I.ocii8ts, 
Bradbury; Rogue Queen, Do Camp; 
Dr.'phorndyko Intervenes, Free­
man; ITo Walnut ITrccs of Altcn-
T h e r e  i s  N o  S u b s t i t u t e  f o r  Q u a l i t y !
To etiiure your lupply of O ld  Style Beer
Phone 2244 for free delivery.
A
'Mi
SICKS’ CAPlUANO BREWERY LIMITED • A UMiT or ONE OF THE wontris t̂ ncAT bhewino OROANimioNO
$103, a nominal fee w en viewed 
from tluj standpoint of thciio day’s burg, Malraux; A Ldo I,ark Slng- Ihii fldvertliemcnt U not publithed or dliplsyed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Britith Columbia.
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M A K l^  43IFI8.AT BOMB to not a new uien. it was s  neMwiily in 
'*** sotne feneratioiû  • dimaioa in otbtn. But no matter what the pur|MV̂ . 
If hat bett^way to thereto show your affectum than to,preeeat hand-mndR 
jtoiaottalised gilts to jum. fnendsf OUt nuking and luviag to with tu at all
have biithdayst gmuatioas, anmvenaries, and 
also ' the * dfiiund from the 
Iromen of the church who are 
asking for donations for thd* 
'church baiaar. Fortunately 
there aie.nuny little iteina that 
ai« fuad ijBost
'eo m e^ to 'reee ive .'r '
GiftoforAn
The homemaker will enjoy 
I K>mething« that boosts her mcs’* 
lale as'iim'goes about her uii'* 
le t^n g  tiarlu o f  houiek^ping* 
lOne <iuickly>madc gift is an 
lapton, Tlicsc hi^ily necessary 
pieces of wearinis aKurol cap 
be made cheerful and pretty 
laa'a' flower garden.’ Make one 
I of unbleached muslin and trim 
t ; with rows ’ of bias; tape in 
I different, colors. Or use paatcl 
jpacalef and put a row of bright 
I applique acr(^ the ‘ bottom. 
iDoilies, luncheon "^ts or. edg- 
 ̂ _ , . , - rings for towels and pillow cases
aie^hiM'ilifto, too.‘For.itb'o'chiI4ren therb.are.cver so many things yon can 
ir|ake."*'ToyS,of-course,.ate.'klwhya popular. You, might/consider stuffed 
gnimgto dr; rag dolto îw' make a"8et‘df clothes for the favorite doll of a little
S' I'll‘coUeedon; Clothing; too,'cau make very attractive and practical gifts.M,; tb;: protect baby's' cldtmhg, - embroidered and' cfocbetreflgcd will bo 
appPkialed'by both'mother w d baby.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Dr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Ball and family were 
visitors to the home of Ain and,, 
Mrs. D. MacFarlane last week. Dr. 
Ball, the son of Rev. Joseph Ball, 
was returning home after an ab> 
sense of 21- years.
He to now living In New York 
where he is the manager of the 
Plastic Division of the Cellulose Co. 
for the. past four years he has been 
supervising the installation of their 
new plant at Prince Rupert.
Dr. Ball is the cousin of Mrs. D.
MacFarlane. ■ , ̂ •
Mr. W. C. Renfrew has as his 
guest his sister-in-law Mrs. Ren* 
brew of MontreaL ’
• • •
Miss Mary Baillie returned last 
from Fort St James where she has 
bcecn visiting at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Baillie.• • •
, Mr. and Mrs.. Peter Barclay ac­
companied by Mrs. Barclay’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Crawford of Vancouver, have 
just returned from a motoring trip 
through Banff, Jasper and Glacier 
National Park in Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferguson and 
Tony of Vancouver are spending a 




suit trimmed with navy blue, navy 
accessories and black hat Upon 
their return, the couple will take up 
residence in Vernon. The groom la 
a prominent valley lacrosse player.
Couple Observe 
6Sih Wedding
Eighty guests weore present to 
congratulate Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton on their sixty-fifth wed­
ding anniversary Swday at 3:00 
p.m.. at the reception held on the 
shaded lawns of their home at 228 
Vimy Avenue. .
The lavvn was decked with bas­
kets of gladioli and a two-tiered 
wedding, cake' centred the head 
table. Rev. R. S. Leltch was mas­
ter of ceremonies.
Among the many greetings re­
ceived, was a telegram of congratu­
lations frbm Queen Elizabeth at 
Buckingham Palace.
TOURING EXHIBITIONS.
Live Model O ut O f Two*FootBowl? 
Houdini Should've Lived To See It
Hbudlnl'himself never tried this 
trick.
Touring Canadian exhibitions 
this, summec is a neat little act 
which Involves producing a beauti­
ful live model from a two-foot-deep 
“Magic Bowl.” then making her 
disappear a^ain.
Tp date, no one has been able to 
understand how it’s done. The 
bowl rests on a table so the audi­
ence can see underneath it. The
------------------------------- model moves, smiles, talks.
Mr. C. H. Bond is spending a holl- There’s always something new at 
day with his daughter, Miss Ailecn these exhibitions, but the “Magic
Bond, in Lillooet
AT ELDORADO ARMS
Guests staying at. the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel last week were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A.. L.' Wright; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Lang ai\d family; Mr. and
iTatting for Gifts
Miss Heather Dunlop is at present Mrs. R. R. Keay and family; Mr. 
visiting friends in Lethbridge, Al- and Mrs. D. B. King; Mr. and Mrs. 
I^rta.
Bowl" show has stolen the spotlight 
from many of the.other attractions 
this year.
Here’s the way the audience sees. 
It.
Staiiding in front of a blue-drap­
ed backdrop is q small table, much 
like an ordinary coffee table. A 
shallow, egg-shaped glass bowl full
[ Hither and Yon j
VISITING . . .  at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Anstey for two weeks 
were Mrs. Anstcy’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and MVs. Rob­
ert Beacom of Winnipeg.
• • •
GUESTS . ,  . at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Revans, over Regat­
ta were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barnes 
and daughters Brenda and Shcaric 
of Spokane, and Miss Mary . Muhs 
of Deer Park, Wash. *
• • • -
MONTH’S HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Ida Niblock arrived home Tuesday 
to spend one month’s holiday be­
fore resuming nursing duties at Es-
sondalc. ' ' !• • •
MOVING TO VANCOUVER ... . 
Mrs. M. Rees and daughter, Bev-,
Tatting to AB-ea  ̂artirom which many rich ond bcautiful things..can be 
iT.yoU’.wpuid like'.to,have-a leaflet; that’contains'complete, easy 
d/our dhiqty patterns to make, just send a stamped,' 
to 'the*NeMlewdrk Dcpa'rtme of this_papcr anti
made
direct idna for. tat 
aeif-dddreased'tenvelo
£itt», ;f tin
______ iflsed'tenvelopie to t ’ ed ork e rt nt of t pi.
ask'for-TATTING IS^AN EASY ART, Leaflet'No. TCMOT.̂ The jqvely
tomdkerchicft'edjpnĝ  ia t̂be picture, above to called'“Walts‘Dream’* and 
dtreeUons'for.this 'raging are also included in the leaflet.
M rM m nkiw 
.  ffkCCTRIC




' . . attending.the- twelfth annual baskan 
Shakespp'arean. Festival in Ashland,
Ore.',"’August"6',to August'30 are,
Mrs; ’W.’ l . E, ’Adpms, Miss Joan 
Adiihs'.'^Mrs; AV L. "Patterson, Mrs,
T. “F." hlcWilliams, Mrs, A. B̂ oss,
Mrs. S.' lii:.'Simpson,' Mrs. A.
Blabkid, Mi .̂ • J. .Tillte and' Miss 
Sharon Simpson. This year’s pro- 
. duction includes ' "The .Tempest,”
"Julius .Caesar,” , VHenry V” and 
. '“Much'^Ado About Nothing.'
Mrs. William Freeman returned Martin; Mr. and Mrs. J. Creery; Mr. 
to the home of Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and Mrs. Gadd and family, all of 
last week after an extended visit Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoy of 
to Vancouver. Lake. Forest, 111.; Miss.J* Corns and
' ♦ • • Miss E. Benson, both of Baltimore,
Lieut, J. Watson, R.C.N, of Vic- Maryland; Miss S. Skinner and Mr, 
toria, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Skinner, both of Oshawa, Ont; 
K R. Young. Lieut. Watson is at Mrs. J. M. Rattray of Boston, Mass.; 
present serving on HMCS Atha- Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield of Honey­
moon Bay, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stein and son of Vancouver.
iiu i«Agp*‘xy* AA* wiAu aIi vAcsie r\r\ fUA IVirb, iH IVUL'a ullU UUU5UI.L.1* AJvV 
Furber; Miss J. Brown; Mr. Dwight motor oil rests on the yesterday for Van-
Ostkosen; Mr. and Mrs. Ridley and ‘•‘Di®
Mr. and Mrs. J, Spalek are spend­
ing a camping holiday on the Hope- 
Princeton ighway.
Harry Williams- Freeman paid a 
week-end 'visit to his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Dunlop, recently. Me. Freeman who 
is with-the B,C. Forestry Service, 
is at present stationed in Vernon,
MONTH IN ALBERTA . . . Miss 
Lil Scantland has just returned 
from a month’s holiday in Alberta 
at her uncle’s ranch near Calgary. 
While holidaying, she also took in 
the Calgary Stampede.
FOB QTJlCK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSD'IEDS
U N IO N 'S
q u a l i t y  m e a t s
Nothing'spectacular yet? Just 
wait, . ‘ ;
UNTOUCHED BY OIL
A snap of the fingers, a few 
words, and presto—rising slowly 
from the bubbling oil comes a smil­
ing model. More amazing ' still, 
neither she nor her beautiful eve 
ning gown appear to have 
touched by the seething oil.
To convince the skeptics that she 
is real, and not a reflection in a. 
mirror, the model moves and talks. 
Then she smiles; says goodbye, and 
sinks slowly back into the “Magic 
Bowl.” .
Beautiful Marie Louise Calladine, 
one of two models featured in the 
show, says it’s definitely the most 
unusual job she’s ever had. 1
“I love >it,” she smiles. “Being 
doused in ojl several times an ho,iir 
isnt nearly *as bad as you’d think,”
Marie, a statuesque blonde whose 
" hobby is designing and making her 
own clothes, will be appearing 
every 15 minutes and then disap­
pearing into the bowl of bubbling 
oil.
Whats the secret? Marie smiles 
and winks' broadly, but won’t tell. 
Neither will the show’s sponsors. 
To do so would be violating magic’s 
first law—never tell how it’s done.
Besides, they might want to use 
it again some day. ,
couver where' Beverley 
tend UBC in the Fall,
will at-
HOLIDAY OVER . . . Miss Dawn 
Curtis returned to Vancouver Sun­
day after spending two weeks holi­
daying in Kelowna.
LEFT SATURDAY . . Miss Agnes 
been McDonald left Saturday for Cultus 
Lake where she will holiday for 
one week before resuming nursing 
duties at. Essondale.
RETURNED TO KmMAT . . . 
Mr. Dune Whillis returned to Kitl- 
mat Friday after spending two 
weeks vacatioa in Kelowna. ' Mr. 
Whillis is employe<> by the Bank 
of Montreal.
■ VISITING-PRAIRIES . . . mi. ~—T.-’V'-V~ ...itVi'innccpc hfand Mrs. C. Butcher and daughter tractively decorated with masses of
Karen are presently spending five summer flowers.
Mr.
Six attendants in Identical gowns 
of blue preceded Ruth Anne Fer­
guson up the aisle Friday, August 1, 
at 7.30 p.m., when she exchanged 
wedding vow’s with Douglas Wil­
liam Simpson, at Vernon' United 
Church.
Rev. G. Tuttle. M.A 
the rites.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Ferguson of 
Vernon and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mra. Douglas. Simpson 
of Kelowna.
Copied from an original model, 
the bride’s gown of white lace was 
powd over crinolines of net in floor 
length. A fitted lace bolero topped 
the bodice. Seed pearls formed a 
coronet which held a long veil and 
she carried a.bouquet of Rubrum 
lilies in tear-drop style.
Miss Jill Trent was maid of honor 
and bridesmaids were the bride’s 
sister, Jean Marie, her cousin. Kar­
en Margaret Ferguson, and the 
groom’s sister Shirley Dean.
FLOOR LENGTH GOWNS 
All wore floor length gowns of 
sky blue organdy mounted over 
white taffeta and matching organdy 
mittens. Small blue flowers fashion­
ed their headdresses, and larkspur 
and pink gladioli florets were in 
their hand sprays.
Similarly styled and in the same 
blue and white were (he frocks 
worn by flower girls Donna Wig­
gins and Carol Ferguson. The 
groom’s brother, Bobby, aged four 
year, carried the wedding ring on 
a white satin cushion.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father..
Groomsman was Mr. Thomas 
Simard. while Mr. Murray Green, 
Mr. Robert Ferguson and Mr. John 
Ritchie ushered.
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stevenson play­
ed the wedding music. Soloist, was 
Miss Janet Dale.
More than 200 guests were re­
ceived at the reception, held at the 
I.O.O.F. all.
Mrs. Ferguson’s navy blue en­
semble was accessorized in white, 
as was the navy blue printed dress 
worn "by the groom’s ■ mother. Both 
wore white carnations en corsage.
The Pythian Sister entered for 
supper. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table, at-
NEWEST STYLES 
IN FUR COATS
Fashions In furs this 'wlnteî  Will 
turn to high collars, ripple backs 
and bell sleeves with the opera cuff. 
I*' IuxutIous Pei'sUm Lamb. Cartnd- 
soiemniiea Squirrel. Alaska and New Zeal-
and Seal, the Russian Bixud-tnll 
Beaver and the Chinese Kid, as 
prevlewpd at the fur show present­
ed by Corlett Furs of Victoria, 
thraugh George A. Melkle Ltd., 
Monday and Wednesdoj’ nights on 
the stage of the Paranrount Theatre. 
\Ten models displayed to Ure best 
the newest creations In shortlo 
style. thrae-qUarter ond full lengths. 
Popular shades will be the Lab­
rador Mink, light grey hnd the per­
ennial favorites, black and brown* 
A'demonstration of three , coats 
in one, wherein a full-length model 
was transformed into a three-quart­
er length and into a shortie coat, 
aroused comments of its practic­
alness. *The transformations were 
made by merely unztppefing strips 
of fur from the bottom of the coat, 
Models were Lady-of-thc-Lako 
Cathy Archibald, her. tvfo mer­
maids, Ann Paterson and Carol 
Henderson, Angie Zbitnoff, Diane 
Fleck, Judy Wilson, Beverley Rees, 
Daphne Pieper, Mrs, Charles Pa*« 
rick and Faye Weeks.





M e a l s  a n d
In two weeks, after she’a ®om- « t-i nnints 
pleted her studies with the Nation-' 
al Association of Dance and Af­
filiated Artists, Inc., in Seattle, Mrs.
Jean Osmack will reopen her studio 
in Kelowna at 941 Bernard Avenue.
While Mrs. Osmack ..specializes in 
ballroom, acrobatic and tap danc­
ing, she Is also irfterested in Pro- 
Rec classes. This summer Mrs. Os­
mack was employed by the Recrea­
tion Leadership School in Red Deer,
Alberta, teaching tumbling, adagio, 
balancing and apparatus to trainees 
frofn Various communities, who, at 
the' completion of the course, re­
turned to their communities to or­
ganize Pro-Rec classes, s 
Eleven years In the profession 
brbught the Alberta championship 
for tumbling to Mrs. Osmack in 
1951. .
weeks vacationing on the prairies.
PEN-FRIENDS MEET . . .  Miss 
Marjorie Bunyard of Petersham, 
Surrey, England, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, 
Bankhead. Miss Bunyard and Miss 
Norma Goudie have been  ̂pen- 
friends for a number of years and 
have met for the first time while 
Miss Bunyard is on holiday from 
her present employment in Toron­
to.
RETURNED TO HER HOME . . . 
at" 445 Buckland Avenue, is Mrs. B. 
Kinder, who has spent a most en­
joyable time visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs.’ G. Hinder and friends and 
relatives m Vancouver and. other
Mr. E. Wiggins proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom
responded. , , ,1,
. For. their honeymoon trip, the 
bride donned a cream gabardine
Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Hinder were Mrs. O. G. Anderson 
of Vancouver, Mrs. A. Batterham 
of Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Daykin
and daughter Gladys.* * ■
LEFT TODAY . . Mrs. Tillie 
Silbernagel and Miss Hazel ,Cosh 
left today to spend a two-week -va­
cation in Edmonton, Calgary and 
Edson, visiting with friends and 
relatives. , ' 1 1
HOME FOR A FEW DAYS . . . 
last week was. Mr. Jimmy Butler 
who is working in Vancouver for 
the sumnler qionths. He returned to 
the Coast 'Sunday.
K i S l K K
Jo h M fa n e  RATES U eH aqer \
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Leaves for Position 
In Penticton Plant
After six years wfth the Kelowna 
Creamery Otd., John MacLeod has 
left to become superintendent of 
the Royal Bairy^in Penticton.
' A" preisentatidn of a suitably en­
graved gift was ihode to Mr. Mac­
Leod on Saturday afternoon. An 
attached good luck card bore the 
signatures of all staff members and 
directors.
Replacement for Mr. MacLeod 
has not been announced.
February’s precious stone is tho 
amethyst, a clear purple which is 
tho symbol of sincerity.
BIRTHS
WALL; To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wall, of Endorby, August '5, a 
daughter. ‘
BROlWN: To Mr. and Mrs, Frank­
lin Brown of Okanagan Mission, 
August 5, a doughter.
MARSHALL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Marshall of Kelowna, Aug­
ust 0, a daughter.
DENDY: To Mr, and Mrs, John 
Dcndy of R.R. 3, August 6, a son.
STEVEN :̂ To Mr, and Mrs, Fred­
erick Stovoris , of Rutland, August 
0, a daughter.
GORDON: To Mr. and Mrs,. 
Douglas Gordon of Okanagan Mis­
sion; August 7, a son.
BRANDEL: T® Mr. and Mi's, 
Douglas Brnndel of Kelowna, Aug­
ust 7; a son.
A SILOI. AH EXTRA ROOHI A GARACEI
Put FIL to work for you, See your 




Ba n k  o f  M o n t r e a iI
working wllh Cotwdloni In orory walk of lift ilnto 1817
PRESSED PORK 
Ai'iD HAM LOAF
PORK, HAM AND 









C^uiGkilBsfy! B s o n o m i c a H
H«f« Mr« 12 of lh« 2r delicious labloready meals Union 
Peckinî  has prepared for your enloyment iHis suminer. Every 
one Is lop quaftty mea»\ .. ready to servo* ready to enioy." 
’ Tho/ro a® meat and , all smart meal maliinfl. Choose one or 
t«v4r^ . 0  few ike i or by lltfa pound;..at your food iloro 
s , , ôday.' • ■ • , ,  ̂ ,
> « IO O U O T I OF WMIOH FACfClHO C O W f A N V
—Central Press Canadian
A NURSE OF KVA IMCUON Kmiml.'Hton renews Iier 
oiilli of loyalty .is she p.'isftes the hier of AvKentina's first lady in 
Ilucnos Aires. In the background are a niiinltcr of other inotii 
ncr.s. A huge momnnent is planned in her Iionor.
KELOWNA . . .
headquarters for Canada’s greatest water show 
FLOR-LAY . . .
floor covering headquarters for Kelowna.
•  FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED.
•  WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING.
•  A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE. '
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KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—BeeauM they are 
kadtox the city and diaUlct irten*a 
aoftbaU kaxue by a big mantin, 
Ceotrala were given undiaputeo 
rlidit to rypreaent Kamloopa in the 
BJC. j^yotfa againat Venion.
r r r S S n S S r
FOUR MUSKETEERS BACK
K nins JUI Bnt Assnred 
Of Second in  Boxla Race
ACES TRUMPED 
BY FRASERI1ES
Kelowna Aces, last year’s provin­
cial 'senior "B” women's softball 
champions, came to the end of the 
playoff trail for 1952 in abrupt 
fashion yesterday.
> They dropped both games of a
Fortunes of the Kelowna Bruins continued to look brighter for the twin bill to Kamloops Silver 
home spectators Thursday when four players who hadn’t been around Streaks at Kamloops yesterday, 
far quite a spell were back in strip, helping the defending league cham- Scores were 5-3 and 12-1. Marg 
pions to a 19-10 victory over the Salmon Arm Aces.'
The win all but clinched second spot for the Bruins, though well in 
•the rear of B>e front-running Vernon Tigers. The loss left the race for 
third place wide opcq for the Aces and the Kamloops Klippers. Holder 
of the fourth and final spot com<-s the end of the schedule faces the 
frightening prospect of meeting hie Vernon seven in the semi-finals.
Back with he Bruins here Thurs- Bruin’s defencerftah when he was 
day were defenceman Don Fleming, running behind the goal. _  
rowers Bruce Butcher and Bob Terry O'Brien, working at Kerc- 
Wolfe—and starry point-leader meos for three weeks, was in the
John Ritchie. Each had a hand in arena but did not get into the
turning back the young and hustl- scrimmage for the Bruins, 
ing band of northerners. tckt/ yw na  ___ SG G A P
Salmon Arm goalie IMe ^ u t-  Mallach, goal ......... 0. 0 1 0
well, always a classy performer ........................  2 1 1 0
who gives his all, had to leave the . ............... ...... 4 2 1 0
UO in-
Shannick was the winning pitcher 
In both cases and Olive Pope the 
loser.
Aces, coached this year by Joe 
"Welder, arrived In Kamloops yes­
terday 10 minutes before the first 
game started at noon. The Streaks 
are coached by Bud Fraser, former­
ly of Kelowna. '
Rovers Win Sloppy Semi-final,
B.C. INTERIOR
ReveUtoke 5, Kamloops 8 
nings).
(Kamloops leads 2-0 in best-of- 
three semi-final' scries, one game 
under protest)
o k a n a q a n -m ainU n e
Summerland 9, Kamloops 2. 
(Postponed from June 29.)
7 ^ w / e  /
Thu advtitUsaent it net pabluhcd or 
di*|>liv<(l by l)t« Liquor Conhal BoanI or 
by the GovtiniacRl of Biilitb ColuMbIr.
game with a knee injury that will 
keep him out of action for an in­
definite period. His spot was taken 
over by Rpger McKeown, who 
guarded his citadel against viola­
tion so assidously that often ho 
overstepped the mark.
ALMOST A BEAinNG
This was brought .home in t ^  
third quarter wften he picked up a 
major penalty and a minor and al­
most a beating from big Ernie 
Rampone—̂ all for carrying his 
guardianship duties outside his ter­
rain. The rumpus with Rampone 




Wolfe .....     3
Butcher .t.......- .... .......  3
Ritchie" .!... -.......   2
Rantucci ......................  3
E. Rampone....... ..........  1
L. Rampone . ......., 0
iTostenson .................... ... 1
Luknowsky ..................  3
Watkins ...,—:.—;— ... 1
Francis .........    6
McEwan ..................... 1
J. Perry ........—  7
Gemmill ......     3
Skelton .................  1
Cummings ..................-  3
Sloan ...:—  ........ -  - 0
' Hobbs .........   0
Andrews ..............    1
B.. Perry ---------    6
R
2  ̂10 6 31
SALMON, AlfM 
Boutwell, goal .. 
McKeown, goal
35 19 12 27 
SG G A P 
, 0 0 0 0 







By Mallach ... ......
Referees: E. J. Polichek, Salmon 





PENTICTON 7, RUTLAND 6 (Saturday) 
RUTLAND 5, PENTICTON 2 (Sunday) 
RUTLAND 20; PENTICTON 8 (Sunday)
UTLAND Rovers romped to a one-sided win in the rubber, 
match here last night for the right to advance along the 
provincial playoff trail in senior B softball.
Given a tussle by Penticton in the first and second games, 
the Rovers routed the southerners 20-8 in the third and deciding 
game of the Okanagan semi-final and as a result will now meet 
Vernon Cardinals in a best-of-three series for the Okanagan 
title. This series starts here Friday, concluding with a double- 
header at Vernpn Sunday. . . .  ’ * .
Rovers demonstrated superiority count, and put up a battle before 
in just about every department going down 5-2 in the second game, 
here last night aS they built an al- fell apart after their starUng pit- 
most insurmountable lead early in cher, Aubrey Powell, started off in 
the game. The southerners, who a Christmasy mood, 
won the first game, played at Pen- Penticton appeared to be a threat 
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Thousands of happy, brides 
have had their wedding invita­
tions printed by The Kelowna 
epuricr.
^  ANY QUANTITY
^  BEST QUALITY
■ t
-jir $5CR1PT o r  t e x t
l l l i i i l i i
■ I
We spe.cializc in wedding iiivi- 
tiuions and ptTcr you the best, 
nio.st hclpfiil servite obtain­




Whotlicr your “I do” day be 
ne.xt week, n e x t  month, or next 
year, remember The Courier is 
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LS80 Water Street
two hits and' a 
couple of Rover miscues for a one- 
run lead. But when it came Rovers 
to bat, Powell didn’t have it. 
mONMAN HONORS 
Powell walked the first'two, and 
Hank Rieger singled them both in. 
Then Jake Runzer, fourth man up, 
also drew a free, ticket. When Jack 
Wostradpwski drove in another run 
with his fly ball* to'center. Coach 
Willie Schmidt put Tommy Wilson 
back on the mound. For . Wilson, -it 
was his third game, having.pitched 
nine innings in the first, for a 
win, and another. nine in the se­
cond for a loss.. • ,  ,
All told, Wilson easily won the 
endurance honors, pitching three 
full games; except for one putout, 
in the Space of hardly more than 
24 hours. The windmiller 'was still 
going strong at the end of the third 
game, though the Rovers had solv­
ed his style and were hitting fairly 
freely.
Whilfe the third' game actually was 
the payoff, it;was the , worst op the 
three: from .a spectator: standpoint. 
Both sides acted like strangers To 
fielding the times, .with the, Pentic­
ton infield giving one of the slop­
piest displays seen here this year. 
SERIES HIGHLIGHTS .
Rovers were accused of. the. same 
thing at Pentietpn Saturday, Usu-
KELOWNA 8, SALMON ARM 22
Roster blues of the Kelowna Bru­
ins hit the sourest note so'far this 
year when they were scheduled to 
appear‘In Salmop Arm Saturday for 
& leagud fixture ■ • ■
' The Kelowna seven were just 
that—with the trainer Dave Sey­
mour having to strip to be ' the 
seventh..man.'There wasn’t a re­
serve pn the bench,-requiring a full 
60'minutes from the team. .
The' return to the ironman style
BASEBALL TROPHY 
OFFERED AGAIN
VERNON-Thls year, for the 
first time in tour years, the Nation­
al Cate Is again offering its chal­
lenge Trophy lor the top team in 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League.
The trophy is not meant for the 
playoff winner but for the pennant 
winner. The league champions'will 
receive the CKOV Trophy, won 
last year by Vernon.
Labor Day Ball Tourney 
Planned at Penticton
PENTICTON—Sports highlight of 
the long Labor Day week-end will 
be a mammoth two day baseball 
tournament at King’s Park.
Sponsored by the Penticton Base­
ball Xllub, the tournament'will offer 
$1150 in prize money. Six teams, 
including'the local A’s and possibly 
a team from below the border, will
compete for the gcnerpu spufses.
CARDINALS WIN TITLE ,
VERNON—With a fourth game 
decisive, score of 9-1, Cardinals won 
the city' and' district men’s soft- 
.  , . . ball championship in three games
of play of many years^agp, when, over the Elks.
lack of manliness, might have been 
nlLright foir the Bruins if the Aces 
h^o played it the same way—but
they.; didn’t. With jt good assort­
ment of-strength on the bench, 
the Aces hammered out a -22-8 vic­
tory oyer the Bruins to slice Ke­
lowna’s grip on second place to 
fouf points again.. '
SHORT FOR MISCONDUCTS 
' .The Horatios .who tried to hold 
the bridge .but were. overwhelmed 
were: .goalie Jim Mallach; defence- 
men Lou Rampone and Gordie 
Sundin forwards John. Ritchie, 
Dave .Greenough, Al Robertson and 
Seymour, the trainer.
Bruins picked up two misconduct 
penalties, . but with no reserves, 
they were short a man for fiVe 
minutes both times. .
' T(yo ' games are' hilled for • Tues­
day: Kelowna .at Kamloops and 
Salmon Arm at Vernon. Kamloops 
Klippers are due to show here 
Thursday in the only fither game on 
the schfidule for this ,week.
The .week-end, however, likely 
Yyill see.‘ some postponed games. 
caught up. -Kelowna; Bruins have 
two postponed ganiCs-^ne '.at Kani- *
B.C.*HAS BIGGEST VARIETY
No other province in Canada 
boasts such a varied wealth of 
birds as there abounds, in British 
Columbia.’
f r  " ' '
Trap Shoot Scores
Scores at the trap shoot of the 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club’s range Friday evening were: 
aldane 22;.Jenaway 22, 10; Thomp­
son 22; Shaw 22, 18; Garraway 21. 
19; Duggan 21; EUis 21; Treadgold 
20; Guidi 18,13; Smith 18, 13; Rac 
18; :^rter 15; Lyman 15; Uhl 14, 
Turri 13, Claggett 13.
ATTEND RIFLE SHOOT
PENTICTON' —‘ Top ■' marksificn 
from many sections of the Valley 
gathered here yesterday to 'com­
pete in'the Penticton Rifle Club’s 
annual invitational shoot.
ally a closely-knit qrganiMtibn, the loops'and oĥ  ̂at SalmonvArtn.;,'
'RitilnnHo'pC'” nnmtnlttiafl • nrt t.Hah •<) - . i. n ■■ ■. ' n, .
INTERIOR LOOP
TIGERS WIN AGAIN
Vernon Tigers posted another 
lopsided lacrosse, league triumph 
by pasting, Salmon Aim Aces 28-12 : 
at Salmon Arm Aug.'1.
utlanders co mitted o" less than 
nine errors at Penticton,Saturday.
. Some of the highlights of the 
twirl'‘bill here yesterday, were:,
The four-hit job by Al Manarin 
of Rutland in putting the Rovers on 
an even, footing -with'the Penticton 
nine. In 'the first game Surjday Pen­
ticton batters got singles in the 
third, fourth, sixth and eighth.
Two double plays were chalked 
up by the Royers in that same, 
game.
In that same tilt, Mararfn helped 
his own cause considerably with a 
four-bagger with one on, . ' .
The grand-slam f homer in the 
final game bhd another - double 
play. George Rieger: smashed out 
the big four-irim clout. That was 
only one' of -several times that the 
Rovers loaded the bags.
Penticton was outclassed but not 
humbled. Spectators - lauded them 
for their “good sportsmanship" . 
right to the end, Their, spirits were 
bright even, when the score was 
18-1 against them,
VERNON TpUGHER 
Vernon Cardinals- gained, the: 
Okanagan finals’ berth in two 
straight over the Kamloops Cen­
trals. Cardinals will pose niore of 
a threat to the Rovers than did the 
Penticton team since they have 
kept razor sharp for-, mopths In a 
keen league. In 'Vernon. - 
Game time here Friday is 8:30 
p.m. shorp. Games at Vernon Sun­




RUTLAND ......  000 002 004— 6 6 0
PENTICTON .. 411 010 OOx— 7 7 3 
Fred Rieger and Strcmel; Wilson 
and Conway.
SECOND GAME,
(At Kelowna Sunday) 
PENTICTON . 002 000 000— 2 4 2 
RUTLAND 120 200 OOx— 5 7 3 
Wilson and Conway; Manarin and 
Blcchcl, Strcmel (8).
THIRD GAME 
(At Kelowna Sunday) 
PENTICTON „ 100 000 133— 8 15 7 
RUTLAND .... 634 420 02X-20 16 4 
Powell, 'Wilson (1) and Conway; 
Fred Rieger and Stromcl.
PROTEST LEAVES 
BERTH INDEFINITE
Kamloops Okonots appear to 
have • clinched a final berth in the 
B.p.v Interior Baseball League play­
off against Rutland. Adanacs;
Okonots , yesterday .. downed - the 
Revelstokc Spikes 6-5 at Kamloops 
in the second game of the best of 
three semi-linal,. Okonots copped 
the first game 3-0, but Spikes pro­
tested It. ’ Decision is expected tq 
be handed , down shortly.
Yesterday’s fixture went 10 in­
nings for,; a decision. Both sides 
produced home , run hitters, Chis­
holm hlurflng one over the fence 
early in the game for the Oks and 
Pradollni: doing the same for tho 
Spikes in the top of the ninth.
Final series,, a best-of-three af­
fair, will begin at Rutland’August 
24.- ;
m i s s i o n
QRRHGE
Mal( e s  t h i r s t  a  p l e a s u r e !




have protested ' Oliver's . 4-3 South 
Okanagan Junipr Baseball League 
victory of August 3 on the grounds 
Oliver used players over the Junior 
age limit and the unjustified cjcc- 
tioh of Canuck Coach Don'-Kidd 
from the game,
Kidd, chased from the 'game by 
Umpire Alex Gough because he 
came .out of the coach's box, claims 
that Ilia ejection VfaB premeditated 
and was on pre-gamo instructions 
from the Oliver manager, :
61.
Everybody beats a  itralflht and 
narrow pojh to our door for new 
Dominion Royal Tires.
HOME SERVICE
WINS RIFLE AGGREGATE ’
, Veteran Qoorgb Hill of tho Kel­
owna B.C.D, Rifle AssoQiallon won 
the individual aggregate avthc an­
nual Summerland Invitational Ride 









Kelowna Club .......... . 5 1 0 10
Rotary No. 1 .............  4 1 1  0
.Tnycccs ..... i........ . 4 2 0 8
ACTS ......................... 4 2 0 5
Kelowna Curling Club 3 3 0 0
.Gyros ........................  2 3 1 5
Rotary No. 2 .............   2 4 0 4
Lawn Bowl Club No. 1 2 4 0 4
I^wn'BowlClub No. 2 2 4 0 4
K.G.E.....................  1 5  0 2
TUESDAY’S BFJtULTS 
Kelowna Club 16;.k6 e  10,
KLBC No, 1. 18; Gyros 11,
Rotary N6. 1, 22; Curlers 10. ' '
KLBC No. 2, 17; Jnvcccs 14.
ACTS 20; Rotary No. 2, 0.
Tigers t la w  Klippers
Vernon Tlgofs .pourtded Kam­
loops Klippers unmercifully at Ver­
non Saturday for a 32-11 victory In 
on Interior senior “B’* lacrosse cir­
cuit fixture, fl'ho loss narrowed 
Kamloops’ chances'pf getting out of 
tho basement and having to run up 





'SIN C E  f O l g
V. ri
I* P 'l4 I
' FOR ONLY $ 1 0  FOR 2 YEARS ,
o I*ay*» up to per person up to five yeurs from dale 
, . 'of illlU'SH..
•  An absolute uin.'̂ t for you and your fat)illy.
•  Effective 7 days after acceptance,
. •  Coverk 6 other diticaHCtt,
PHONE OR WRll^:
Whillis insarance Agency
“INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
288 Bornord Avo. „ _  Phono 221?




Police ........._____ Dial 3300
Hospital ---------Dial 4000
Fire HaU_____ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
. .^ .t isv ic s .
U ansble to r«ntaet a doctor
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDXI^DAY. AUGUST 13 
. 7;00 to 8:00 pjRt. 
nystHuM T ttif, TlunMcy.
OBOYOOR CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
- __  >
8 a m  to 12 mldnUlht
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
S * A > W .  S GOOD GRADE MAPLY FLOOR-
Sawfillng, eummiog. rceuttina. ING. Limited amount Reasonable 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn* price. Also one 12” thickness planer 
mower service. Johnson's Filing and. 6oor sander in good shape. 
Shop, 784 Cawston Ave. 74*tte Phone 3277. 4*3p
SAW FILING. GUMBflNG. RÊ  BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER; 






C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower si^ lce . E. A. Leslie. 2913 
South PendozL- 91*tle
NEED MONEY? ITS BIGHT 
around luune! TUnfs you no loojt* 
er need or use. Sell them tbrcufb 
Courier ClanUiedt — bundrcds ol 
buyers! ll*tte
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR*LAY CO. Sanding; 
Oidshlna. wall to wall carpets, lino* 
leum and 'ino-tHe, Call at 1957 
ElUs Street or di^ 3396. 47*tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FUIISH* 
ING is our bu&iness, not Just a side 
tine. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 5M 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6894..
condition. Cheap for cash. Phone 
8843 mornings or evenings. . l*tlf
BUNK BEDS. C. & W. STOVE, 3- 
plece chesterfield suite, Kindcrgar* 
ten set. Phone 3458. 4*2p
TREE-RIPENED APRICOTS FOR 
SALE. It's not as late as you think.
M. L. Kuipcrs,' Okanagan Mission.
Phone 6849. 4-lc
MILL RUN KILN DRIED BIRCH 
flooring 9/16 x 2i^. $16.50 per 100 
f t  B.M.J % X 2V4, HaOO. Samples on 
'request Gerald Forbes, Salmon fined. Another mission member told 
Ann, B.C. 3-5p him: “If this experience doesn’t last
■—  ......  ............... ...........— too long, I can be grateful; it has
FOR SALE—1,000 ROLLS, 2-PLY brought me a sense of realization
(From Pa«e 1. CoL 9) 
through, the Communists were ob­
liged to find something factual to 
charge against Dr. Allan. As chair­
man of the relief committee in 
charge of medical supplies, he saw 
fit to give assistance to mlsidon hos­
pitals. But the Communists told Dr. 
Allan that all supplies should have 
been given to them. They waited 
until they could put him in a diffi­
cult position and falsely discredit 
him.
Dr. Allan told of the great spiri­
tual experiences gained while con-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pleia maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
ROOFING PAPER. 108 square feet, of gome passages of scripture which 
1-tfc No. 1 quality. $2.35 per roll. Main previously I had not understood.” 
Machinery Metal Co., 943 Main St, He furtiicr added: “I have a new
Vancouver, B.C. 2-8c
Thla eetsam b  pabUabed by The 
Ceorlcr. aa a aeniee to (he eon* 
nunlty In an effort to cllmhute 




Tuesday. August 19 
Tiwanls, 6:30 pjtn.
Saturday, August 23 
, Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society’s valley flower 
show at Memorial Arena, 3:00 
p.m to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 26 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
‘i .Wednesday, August 27 '
East Kelowna P.-T.A. Fall Fair.
Friday, September 5 .
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dance at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m,
Wednesday, September 10
St. Michael’s Anglican, Parish 
. Guild tea, doll display and 
floor show at 3:00, p.m.
CLABSHUED ADVEBTlSINa 
RATES
Is: per word per insertion, minimum 
19 words.
10% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisementa-Hidd 10# 
for each billing. v
ISan-HlSPLAY ON CLABSmED 
PAGE.
NjOO per column' inch.
DISPLAY
90# per column inch. •
H E LP W ANTED
FEMALE TYPIST AND ' PILING
4% FOOT RECESS STEEL BATHS 
-^ 8 5 0 . 5 ft. Recess Steel Baths— 
82-tfo $69 AO. 16” x 18” China Basin—$11.95.
— ------------------------------------- — Toilets, close coupled with China
T .O S T  Tank, White Seats, complete—
■ " ■ ' ' $36.50. Utility Head Shower and
LOST JULY 29th FROM IN front Valve-$7.95. Also Colored Bath- 
of Paramount Theatre, dark blue, Sets—Reasonable. Economy
three-speed English bicycle with 
hand brakes,' V bars and saddle bag. 
Reward. Finder call 7611 or contact 
City Police. 4-lc
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, AUg!
2 at Aquatic Club, brown leather 
portable seat with back support. 
Important to owner with injured 
back. Liberal reward. Edna T. An­
drews, Kumfy Kourt, phone 2342.
F O R  R E N T
FOUR ROOM. 2 BEDROOM, fully 
modern house. Very nicely furnish­
ed: Beside creek, fruit trees. Apply 
1976 Ethel.’ 4-2p
FOR RENT OR SALE — BUNGA- 
LOW. Five rooms and bath. Or 
rent to board owner. Phone 8121 
after 5 p.m. . ' 4-3p
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE’AND
BATH. Electric stove, heating, hot 
water, separate entrance. 942 Law- 
son Ave. 4-lp
Supply Co., 901 Main St., Vancou- 
ver, B.C. , 2-8c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’sl Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
15 TOOT CUNKER SPORTSMAN 
, BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE — 
Mare 5 years old, with colt 6 
months, 18 month old Gelding. Ap­
ply Dudley Pritchard, Phone 5266, 
Westbank, B.C. 3-2c
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%,, 
delivered Kelowna.' Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. . 30-tfe
NATIONAL MACHINERY C a  
: Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill; logging and contractors' 
equipment. ^quiries invited.
understanding' of the Presence of 
God. He is always here and I have 
gained a new sense of the meaning 
of the Cross.” ,
The United Church mission mem­
ber who made these statements is 
still in prison, said Dr. Allan. 
DEMANDED MATERIAL 
‘He explained how a fellow mis­
sionary had pa^d pamphlets and 
a testament to him and how in turn 
had written 50 pages out in full as 
he didn’t wish to deprive the other 
man of such reading.
The communists saw him writing 
and demanded the material. Dr. Al-'
OFFICE . FOR RENT — APPLY 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) ‘ Ltd.







f  B i  I  «  a  I  T  ̂ S O B S
NICE THREE-ROOM SUITE, partly 
furnished, also housekeeping room. 
1874 Ethel St.
MOVING—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
3-3p POR SALE — Portable hot water
----------------- --—-----— -------—- r heater, orie • Enterprise ' white
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX avail- î̂ an̂ î -^ood and coal range; one 
able Oct, 1st. Centrally located on jinen upholstered armchair; one 
residential street,̂  Phone 8284 or Early American rocking chair; one 
call 1897 Pendozi St. 3-3p 4'.piece wheat colored; bedroom
M ^ N l ^ - R O O M i l ^ i N  iS u S % n tfe e t  o n e^ \y ^ “
duplex on ^ ’wrence Ave  ̂EImWc excellent condition. Several in- 
£tove and fridge. Available Sept.
F0URnCT$
a b o u t
clerk for , national conceim', A p p l y - A v a i l a b l e  terestinjg odds an^
-exparienk etc.'. ^  jst- Phone^^.^' j  . . . , , 3-3c- Century oil landscapes, onfe Prfenc^“- ‘, .
40 x '45”, Td‘6^;;“, II 
Seen by appointment. Phone 4320. - 'i
4-tfc • '
givflfg Retails,of  ..............^------------------------------------------------------...
Box72038‘1XefownaCourier. 3-2c; ^ eEPING *H0OM"FOR RENT — Italian, approx
ers with 4- or 5-ton truck .. and —............ — ------------^ ^  V«"t a ».TmT-»T\
trailer. Good roads and rates with ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, PROPERTY W ANTED
steady work for suitable parties, week or, month. One minute walk *' • —■—— ----- ----- ^ '
Apply Savona Lumber Co. Ltd., Sa- from P.6. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone WILL PAY CASH FOR WELL 
vona, B.C. '  ̂  ̂  ̂ 3-2c 8128. 90-tfc BUILT •modern home in good dis-
------------------- -—----------------------------- --------------------------------:------  trict. Reply Box 2041, Kelowna
COMPETfENT MALE OR FEMALE ROOMS FOR RENT—3 MINUTES Courier. 4-lc
bookkeeper required for position in walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Kamloo.^s. Able to prepare'monthly Dial 3871. 89-tfc
financial statements. Duties to
s ta r t  immediately. Apply to B o x  NEW BACHELOR . SUITE ONE, 
2012, Kefowna Courier, giving age, Week from town, private entrance.
qualifications and salary expected.
88-tlc
POSITION W A N TED ^
DUTCHMAN. 44, GOOD WORKER, 
Just arrived in Kelowna, wishes to 
contact anyone who could offer, 
employment. Please phone 7849.
3-2c
DUTCH GIRL, 17. WILL GIVE day 
care for children. Has diplomas and 
references. Phone 7849. Also 
Dutchwoman asks day work". Phone 
7849, 3-3c
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT — 
and office manager.' Kelowna resi­
dent, dcsirbs position. Box 2031. 
Kelowna Courier. 2-tfc
IN  MEMORIAM
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. 
Electric range and refrigerator. 
Ideal for couple' or two business 
girls. $50.00. Available immediately. 
Dial 2125. 82-tfc
CWmCE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits Block. Apply McGill and 
Willlts Ltd., the Rexall drug store.
■ ■."■ . 91-tfc,
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED-SLEEPING ROOM ON 
Borden Ave. or as n^ar as possible. 
Reply Box 2040,. Courier. 4-4p
RELIABLE FAMILY DESIRES 2 
or 3 bedroom homo. .Modern pre­
ferred. Aug. 15 or Sept. 1st. Refer­
ences. A. S. Wilson, 561 - 21at St., 
Brandon, Man. . 2-3p
POWICK
In loving memory of Frank Thomas 
Powick who passed away on 
August 12, 1946.
On t h e  r e a u iT C c t io n  morning 
Soul and body m e e t  n g a i n  
No more sorrow, n o  more weep­
ing..
' No more pain. '
Ever remembered by his loving 
wife, son, daughter and grond- 
chtldren, ,
Gone but not forgotten. 4-lc
C O M IN 6  E V E N T S
THE AĈ UATIC NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall also available for dances, cai(d 
parties, etc. Phono 3000 or 7334, 
Dancing every ‘Saturday night.
79-tfc
P E R S O N A L
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
WANTED-ONE GOOD USED 
piano by private party. Heintzman 
preferred. Best cash price, Box 
2033, Kelowna Courier. l^ c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAB3 FOB 
scrap Ihm, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Hohest grodlog. Prompi; pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metola 
Ltd. 250 prior S t. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 8357._________3-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
‘■nil I - - | -i -~r- I ' '' ..I.. . ... . T" 1---- --’I....., ;
1052 V-0 STUDEBAKER COM­
MANDER. Low mileage. Standard 
gear shift. Owner , leaving unex­
pectedly for England. Box 300, 
ReVi'lstoko or phone 183 Rcvel- 
stoke. 4-2c
1037 FORD SEDAN-$325.00. Ph^o 
7076, 2257 Speer Street. 4-tfc
WANTED AN AUTO COURT IN 
Kelowna and Penticton area. Reply 
A. Gronlund, R.R.2, Cloverdale, B.C.
3-6p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
S:qUR ROOM h o u se" BATH, 
verandah and cooler. Lawn, gar­
den, fruit trees, fenced. Reasonable 
price. 1981 Knox Crescent. 4-2p
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location :for nice 




WELDING, SPRING AND BLACK- 
smlth business right in centre i of 
city. Good business for two men; 
Would tench spring , business to 
buyer free. Selling on account of 
age. F, H. Pinchbeck, 785 Seymour 
St., Kamloops. . , 3-2c
~ ESTABLISHED DISTRIBUTOR 
business for sale. Top exclusive 
lines handled by all stores, cafes 
antj institution. Money maker, 
pninll investment, 'ian get your 
money back in a little over a year. 
Box 2042 Kelowna Courier. 4-1-p
m iD —Friendly loans from 
Nlagkra Finance are made 
quickly. Sometimes as little as 
20 minutes completes loani 
very seldom does U take more 
than 24 hours.
AMOUNTS—You can have 
up to $1,000 . . .  and some­
times more. It's good business 
to borrow to help youtself.
INSURANCE—Friendly loans 
up to $1,000 are life-insured 
for your protection : : .  at no 
extra cost to you..
TERMS — Repayment pious 
allow you up to 24 months to 
repay." if you feel that: a 
Niagara loan will help yeV; 
come In for a private, friendly 
Interview today.
l A C A R A
riNANCE COMPANY LTD,
Ian saw an opporlunUy here so 
wrote some more, only this time he 
wrote on such things as God. love 
your enemies, the golden rule, and 
belief in miracles. Again the com­
munists demanded the materUL 
“They had to read what I had 
written and translate It Into Chi­
nese." said Dr. Allan somewhat 
triumphantly, “whether they Uked 
to or not.”
Dr. Allan recounted how the com­
munists had been considerate and 
honest at first. How they had in­
stituted mariage laws, provided re­
lief from inflation, and made many 
other material. improvements. At 
first it appeared that there would 
be freedom of religion, freedom to 
worship as. you please, but this 
mirage soon vanished. All too soon 
one supreme, dictatorial, infallible 
authority reared its ugly head. 
TAUGHT GODLESSNESS 
“We were gradually hedged in 
by restrictions, and other problems 
arose,” said Dr. Allan'.
“Women, trained as communists, 
told school children there was no 
God. Religious teaching of any 
kind was not allowed, only com­
munistic ideology was taught,” said 
the United Church missionary.
“The government demanded, 
above all else, that the Christian’s 
first duty was to them and that 
persecution would follow . . . and 
many were persecuted.”
In April 1951, church leaders 
were taken to Peiping and told that 
the Christian manifesto was wrong, 
that Christianity was related to ma­
terialism. Soon it became all too 
plain that missionarcs would have 
to leave.
“The church is now under full 
control of the government,” said 
Dr. Allan.
“We went to China sixty years 
ago .to found a great and growing 
church,” said Dr. Allan, “and we 
have done it, and left behind 
people who will keep that faith.” , 
o u t  TO WIN WORLD 
Dr. Allan’s story of commilnism 
in China, the revolution, the Young 
Communist League, and frightful 
persecution, made his listeners 
painfully aware of the diabolical 
threat that faces people every­
where.
“It is not nearly so far away as 
you may think,'* he warned. t 
“Communists are 100 percent 
certain of the path'they are tread­
ing; 100 percent certain that they 
are going to take over control of 
the world.”
Many times Dr. Allan heard com­
munist guards say “we’re out  ̂to 
win the world.” One even told him; 
“Why go home to Canada, it will 
only be a few months, a few years 
at the most, before your Canada 
too will be liberated from capital- 
. istic chains.”
Dr. Allan admitted that commun­
ism had made many improvements 
1 in China and Russia, “but done 
I nothing that has not or cannot be 
I' done here.”
> PRAT FOR CHINA 
’, UHi clpsing, Dr. Allan said the big 
’ question each person should ask 
‘i himself or. herself was: What lis 
' communism? The answer: "It ex- 
' eludes God, there is no soul up 
‘ future life. It doesn’t believO in
■ religion.”
’ The United Church spokesman 
n concluded by making an impassion-'
■ ed plea: “If we are Christians and
• believe in-religion, we ntu t̂ tackle
■ this problem. We can only give
• the church in China our prayers.
• Let us put nto practice the Christ-
■ ianity we believe in, give ' our
■ church full support, hete in Cana- 
« da and in the rest of the world.”
A “Unless we do,” said Dr. Allan
solemnly, “the flood will pass over 
to other* countries.”
'"It will be a long task, not three
c a t t u m e n  n c K
NEW FIELD MAN 
FOR OKANAGAN
mklerials.' '' ■;,,..»
t. Give all compani#* and Indl- 
viduaU equal rifhU to t^ e r .
3. Make detalli of successful ten­
ders available for inspection by 
unsuccessful bidders seven days 
after contracts arc let.'
HOPE TO sAVE MONET 
The premier explained the need 
tor a seven-day period. He said 
that it the succes.<'ful tender was 
available for inspection Immediate­
ly after they were received or con­
tracts ' let, unsuccessful bidders 
might try to cut their prices in a 
last-minute effort to grub the busi­
ness. . ' ■
What the government would like, 
he said, would be for the tenderers 
to ,“sharpen their pencils” in the 
first. place when submitting bids. 
He . hoped the new policy would 
save the government some money.
Premier Bennett emphasised that 
the order did not imply any criti­
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Canada > '
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R. P, 8IaeLEANrPttbUsliet> "
. . . Ronald HiU
The B.C. Live Stock Producers 
Co-Operative announced today the 
appointment' of Ronald Hill, 36, of 
Lumby. B.C., as its field representa­
tive in the Okanagan.
Mr. Hill has had wide experience 
with cattle and calves. He has given 
considerable time and effort to the 
furthering of Junior calf clubs and 
has been coach of the Lumby . club 
for some years.
The co-operative said ranchers 
can place their problems with Mr. 
Hill in full confidence and with the 
knowledge that the ranqher.-owned 
marketing facilities are ready and 




VERNON—Spirit of the Mardl 
Gras will prevail in Vernon this 
week as citizens of all ages ob­
serve the annual Vernon Days cel­
ebrations. Festivities are set for 
Wednesday and Thurdsday.
Mayor A. C. Wilde has declared 
Thursday a holiday so that , em­
ployees of those business houses 
not normally observing the. mid­
week closing will be able to join 
in the fun.
Among the highlights, of the two- 
day carnival are the Kiddies’ 
Parade at 6.15 p.m. Wednesday and. 
the grand square dance champion­
ships in the Civic Arena later Wed­
nesday evening. .
There will be another parade 
Thursday at 6.30 p.m., consisting of̂  
floats, bands, clowns and other 
parade items. At 8.15 p.m. a big 
indoor show by Dal ;Bichards and 
his orchestra will gc under way in 
the. arena.' At 10.30 p.m. Jthe';wind- 
: iip~Mardi Gras ball begins, also, in 
the arena.
A  midway with rides will be at 
.the arena both days. Six beauties 
are seeking Vernon Days Queen 
honors: Janet Schell Joan .Grepn, 
Ann Firman, Marie Wolgram, Bet­
ty Reiser and Shirley Holmes. ,
BIBLE CAMP
Starting tomorrow
TUESDAY, AUG. 12‘i>T0 AUG.20‘h
. under the auspices of •
PEOPLE’S MISSION  
Ages 8 years to 20 years — Fees 5.00
For further particulars Dial 4230
J. E. McIntosh, B. Com., C.A. — J. S. McVicar, C.A. 
T. H. Dinsley, C.A. — D. A. L. Tait, B. Com., C.A.
Have pleasure in announcing the admission to partnership
' ■ ■ ■ , ■  ’ ■ ' of.
ARTHUR HESFORD, C.A. H. R. TATE, B.A., C.A.
The firm will continue to . conduct' its practice as
M cI n t o s h , m ^v i c A r  & d i n s l e y
Chartered Accountants
. Telephbne PA. 9488
514 Standard Building 
Vancouver, B.C.
b u il d in g  VALUES 
AHEAD dE  i95US
V NORTH KAMLOOPS—Gortstruc- 
tion iii North Kamloops continues 
to, exceed'last year’s r^ord figures.
During July Building Inspector 
A. Macdonald issued permits with 
a total value of $30,050. The,bulk-^ 
years, or five, or ten; it will call $34,900—was for new construction, 
for all the energies we can put into chiefly residences. ■ 
it . . . if we are going to maintain 
our freedom of religion, and our 
Christianity."
’ “Wc may get weary; but unless 
the church of today is prepared to 
go forward we can only bear the 
responsibility ourselves.”
Total of North Kamloops building 
permits for the first seven months 
of this year was $204,600.
During the same period of 1051 
permits with a total value of $154,- 






GETTING MARRIED SOON? GO­
ING to a dance? Planning a 
Gymkhana? Making, an announco-
ntent? Change in Partnership? Have, — ------iTTCrjr
your printing done by THE KK- F O R  S A L E
IX)WNA COURIER. Simply phone ______________
D6 and we'll be there in 54 sccondsi
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with ontl-frictlonBARDAHL.
.............................. 72-tfc





ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
“SKINNY" GIUIBI GET LOVELY 
CORVES! Coin 9 to 10 lbs., new
Sep. Try famous Iveallh and wclght- iiilder, Oslrex Tonic Tnb!et.i. In­
troductory '"get-acquainted” sizo 
only 80#. AH druggisbi.
RECORD PIJVYER AND 100 rec­
ords; Raleigh sporU ladlca* bicycle, 
real good condition. Must sell 
Nine months old. Room 22 Jubilee 
Apts., evcnlng.<i. 3-3p
DEALERS IN A L ^ OP
used equipment; mill mlno and 
logging supplies: new and used wire
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  P*P« Rttlngs; chain, steel
plate and, shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metala Ltd« ^  Prior SL Vancou*
3-tfo
QUALITY BRICK. STOVE. TILE 
•or cement' block work. First class, D.C. Phone Pacttic 6357 
Job. Joe Casavech'la, 009 Harvey 
—Phone 8121. Call between 9 and 
6 p.nv, 4-3p
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. tV, Bed-
A.ford, W9 Stockwpll Avo. Dial
"■
PLASTm, STUCCO AND CON- 
Orel# work. John Fenwick, Dial 
724A or write to Okanaitaa Ml«- 
alon. FREE cstlmalea, 87-tf«
GET MAIL DKUVERED 
KAML001>S-Rural mall deli­
very service will bo extended, in 
Vaupyview this week. Service of- 
fccta 28 families.
’nVICE AS MANY SCOUTS
hli
»y Scouts has douhlcd in 
the past five yeara, District Com­
missioner E. O. Harvey told a meet­
ing here.
KAMLOOPS — Membersldp here 
in the Ro h
Lieut-Governor Spends 
36 Hours in Kamloops
KAMLOOPS — Hon, Clarence 
Wallace; the lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia, motored hero 
from Douglas Lake Tuesday for a 
36-hour visit to Kamloops in' the 
course of a week-iong tour of this 
part of the Interior.
Accompanying him on the tour 
was Willlifin Manson, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s vice-president at 
Vancouver. In attendance on His 
Honor is his aide do camp, Col M. 
W. Turner, O.B.E., C D.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
FREE OF POLIO
, VERNON—Dr. Brian' Holmes, di­
rector, North Okanagan Health 
Unit, stated last week that ho polio- 
myoUUs has been reported this 
Bummor from any point, in the 
unit area.
There is ono case In Kamloops 





(From Pago 1, Col 5) 
vlncial purchasing commission, he 
also Instructed the' commission to 
place no government orders 
through any of the five hardware 
stores he owns in the Interior. 
(They are at Kelowna, Wostbnnk, 
Penticton, Vernon and Kamloops.) 
The three-point order was:
1,'Give proforenco on all govern­
ment purchnsefB to goods manufac­
tured In B.<C., with B.C. labor and
This b^utifu l home with'54 acre. 100 feet-of lake front­
age. Excellent view, lawn, gaMen and fruit trOes. 2 milca 
from Kelowna Post Office bn Okanagan T-a^e.
This properly was purchased from me by a Vanebuyer 
party who died. The Estate wishes to realize. The price 







Eree Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
G. Allen, Comet Service—Agent.
Yodt Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE. B.C.
This advertisement Is not piihli.4hedi or displayed by the Li(|uor 
Control Board or by the Governmerit of British Columbia.
Your share of
You can obtain the advantagea 
ol investment in over 100 widely 
diversified, carefully selected se­
curities. See your Investors 
Syndicate representative for full 
detaila.








PRICE $7.00 per share [To yield 5.71 %
Wc rcconntu’iul this Issue a.s a wjund local utility plus a mp.st 
.satisfactory income rctiinv.
Royal Bank Building. Vancouver, B.C.
' ' Members':
Investment Dcplcm Association of Canada
H.C. Bond Dealers AssoelttUon ; ^
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS




Phone 3176 1470 Wat«r St.4*2c
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PAGE SIX • THE KELOWNA COURIER
July Weather Kept Close 
To Normal, Figures Shown
I - -- ■ ■ I ..... - i
July WM one of those months that was cool at the beginning, hot at 
the end and wet In between. No records.were set by the weather In 
July, 1S52. with a high of 95 c<»nlng on the 9th. Low was 38—a chilling 
38-early in the morning of the 5th. ' . . . . , ,
Sandwiched In between the 18th and the 25th there was a total pre- 
cipiUtlon of .68 of an Ich, two-thirds of that coining In the 24*hour 
period ending at 8 a an. on the 2 3 r d . , .
July of 1951 was just a mite cooler than July the year before when 
a 38-day dry spell carried on to the middle of August. Highest tempera­
ture in July, 1951. was 93 as the official thermometer of R. P, Walrod 
recorded 90 or better upon 11 occasions. In July of this year, 90 or bet­
ter was reached on only sieven occasions.
Means for last month were: high 8139; low 5332. Total preclpitaUon 
was .78 of an inch.
A similar situation existed up Joe Rich way where the weather is 
tabulated by Mrs. Mary Weddell. Except It Was a little cooler than down 
in the valley. Maximum for the month was 92, on the final day (the 31st) 
while frost was recorded twice during the nights.
During the Regatta, because of a Istence. ' ,
coast newspaper story, 1 was cx» Here we have a renowned aviator 
posed to considerable kidding be- and hard-beaded businessman and 
cause I maintatn that I saw three one of the world's leading author!- 
flying saucers nfear Langley in May. ties on space travel giving serious 
Thus I Join that growing com- credence to something that has 
pflny of persons who have bwn long been considered a joke, if nbt 
subjected fo ridicule because they a product of ignorant and supcisU- 
were lucky enough to see Ogopogo. Rous minds.
But the interesting point, it seems And as for Ogopogo, well, too 
to me, is not so much In the fact many people I know and respect, 
that Ogopogo and flying saucers and believe have said they have 
actually do exist as is the peculiar seen him. These people are honest 
tendency these days to a t S t  to people and they believe they saw 
discard all that is the slightest bit him. So I believe them; I accept 
mysterious. There seems to be a Ogopogo.  ̂Mter all I saw flying
INVESTMENT DIARY
pile following informatioa is supplied to us each week^by Okanagan 
Investment Limit^ of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGBS: Bracketed figures indicate change from July 
31st to August 7, 19^
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ....... .............................  330.88-HL41) 27938-H 31)
Utilities........ ...................................  5LUD—( f)2)
Golds  ............*  ...............♦... 93.95+( .49) _  . .
Ralls ...................... .........- ..............  1(H.89+(U8)





MONDAY, AUGUST 11. I95S
MANNCK GETS CONTRACT >
' KAMLOOPS — Mannix . Ltd. of 
Calgary ha's been awarded the con­
tract for construction of three Ini­
tial pumping stations , on Trans- 
Mountain Oil Pipe Line' Company's 
Vancouver-Edmonton line.
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd., Com, 
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd, I^d. 
Cosmos Imperial Mills Ltd., Com. 
Canada & Dom. Sug. Co. Ltd.. Com.
Dominion Stores Ltd., Com. -------
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd., Com. ....
It seem s unusual but a  low o t ga was registered on the 6th and a 32 saucers,-! know, so why-
on the 7th. Rainfall at Joe Rich came to 39 of an inch for July 
Records for both Kelowna and Joe Rich follow:
reduce everything to terms of cold they not see Ogopogo? 
logic. In other words, I prefer to keep
KELOWNA JOE RICH
Hudson Bay M. &  S. Co. Ltd. Com. 
Siawinigan Water 8e Pow. Co. Com, 
Sullivan Con. Mines Ltd., Com. ....
should United Corporation
United Corporation ------- -----




Cold logic is a beautiful Qiing to an open mind on such things until 
the eyes of a mathematician or a the human race and I have picked 
dealer in statistics. I dare say that up a little more experience. Say 50
or 60 thousand years more experi­
ence.
Perhaps as good a note as any 
upon which to close this little side- 
trip into the occult is provided by 
an item from a Boston newspaper, 
printed in 1673: ‘
“A man about forty-six years of 
age, giving his name of Joshua 
Coppersmith, has been arrested in 
New York for attempting to e.xtort 
funds from ignorant and Supersti­
tious people by exhibiting a device
a cold mackerel may also be a 
beautiful thing to the eyes of a 
fisherman. But there are some of 
us left in the world who prefer not 
to shun or attack all that is be­
yond our understanding.
There are actually people )vho 
are so simple that they prefer to 
look upon a flower as a miracle 
rather than as a certain groujping 
of atoms or a* thing consisting of 90 
per cent water. When we have re­
moved all the mystery from life.
Lake of Woods MilL Co. Ltd., Com.
Miclnlyre-Porc. Mines Ltd., Com. ....
International Utilities Corp., Com.
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd.. Com........
Noranda IMfines, Ltd., Com. — ......
Anglo-Can. Pulp & Paper, Cora.....
United E\iel Invest. Ltd,, A Pfd.. ....
Bank of Montreal, Com........
Anglo'-Newfound. DeveL Co., Com.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
.Dated January 15th, 1945—redeemable July 15th, 1 ^ .
lB8.58-( .63)
US;
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. Aug. 15 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 5 
’ July 31 
Aug. 31
KAMLOOPS—Wednesday after­
noon was the time of the year for 
the Kamoops Aquatic Day. It was 
the annual Aquatic Day at River­
side Park starting at two o'clock., 
In keeping with the increasing 
interest in swimming in Kamloopsi. 
every effort was made by the com­
mittee of Mirs. J. E  Sowerby, Mrs. 
E  Leake and E Maloney assisted 
. by Aquatic Club members, to make 
the afternoon a big success.
The main theine ol the day was 
"keep the kiddies busy." ^ents  
were arranged to keep as many 




will be held in the Salvation 
Army Hall August 18th to 
28th each morning from 
9 :30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Enroll your children now.
Phone Major W. Fitch 3165.
4-2c
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world. The lure of mysterious hori 
zons have drawn our greatest ex- 
23 plorers and trail-blazers, not opiy 
.03 across the seas and mountains but 
also across the barriers which have 
.11 confronted science down the ages. 
Some of the darker form of
man voice any distance over me­
tallic wires so that, it will be heard 
by the listener at the other end.
“He calls the instnvnent a ‘tele­
phone’, which is obviously intend-
Junior Regatta Set For 
Afternoon O f  August 24
^___ ____ ____  __ Date for the annual Junior Re- if possible, the usual high standard
ed to imitate the word ‘telegraph', gatta was announced last week.-It of the Junior Regatta, already have
and win the confidence of those will be August 24 this year, a little been held. This show emulates the
.38 superstition have worked great ^ yio know the success of the latter later than usual. senior Regatta and gives local tal-
.02 tragedy and hardship upon the in- instrument without understanding At first it was hoped to hold it obscured by _ the brilliance of 
nocent. On the other hand, some of principles upon which it is ©n the 17th but participation in the national and international stars 
the beliefs which were yesterday based. ' aSnual swimmin? meet as Spokane at the Regatta proper, a chance to
discarded as sui^rstitions have “v^ell-informed people know that by members of the Ogopogo Swim- assert itself. ,  . •
frue%nThe*’Z'stont of “  ‘S ' o i «  races^^SSU r o ' S .
experience which has been going and sig- Several of the city’s best s w im - *ing, water skUng, novelties and
nals of the morse code, and that 
were it possible to do so, the thing
Wwme.» «
, has been
on in the human race for perhaps 
millions of years, there may have
m errSd°dW w s-S>rn“boV r comedy is di^ed'up to hundreds of 
will take in the Spokane patrons, with a collection taken
been provided a mysterious essence be'*of"no nr^ticai value meeVXumsri4 and 15 Tn the p^t during the proceedings to help de-
which may,be tufned out todw hy ed «>is erimlnal S 'S X V  m o ^ f S  T i i a T S -  B«l> *  « » “ et Is heading the
the slide-rule of the scientist or tulated, Md Mice Margaret Hutton will accom- committee again. With him are June
engineer. punishment will be prompt and Miss Minette. secretary: Jane Stirling...ininnonneement
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Aufiiting
Income Tax Consultants
is now located a t
434 BERNARD AVE., 
KELOW NA, B.C. 
PHONE 3590. .
i . . „
There’s been a great deal of, scof- fitting, that it may serve aa an ex- 
fing and much hilarity about flying ample to other conscienceless sche- 
saucers. Yet such men as Captain mers who enrich themselves at the 
Eddie Rickenbacker and Dr. W a l-  expense of _ their fellow creatures, 
ther Riedel, once chief designer apd No , practical value! _
research director of the great Ger- Long distance? Operator, get me 
man rocket works at Peenenmunde, Istanbul, please. Yes, 111 hold the 
have stated their belief in their ox- line. -
LOCAL TALENT STABS
Committee meetings to surpass.
inette, secretary; Jane Stirling,.-in 
charge of programs and officials; 
Roger Tait, advertising, and Ray 
Bostock, open water events.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and delighlful bouquet. . .  
again because its outstanding quality 
■ brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fine .Canadian Whisky!
i 6
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVERT DISTIllERS IIMITED..AMHERST8URO, ONT,
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
A majority of votes means more 
than half, while a plurality'is more 
votes than any other candidate re­
ceived, but less than half the total.
3-2c
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
AND IT IS, NO IDLE BOAST when we tell you that the 
PARA3IOUNT "IS THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN" thanks to 
OQR MODERN EQUIPMENT.
NOW SHOW ING  
MON., TUES., 7 & 9:15 
FOTO N ITE TUES;
I h e y  p l a y  the o l d e s t  
g a m e  o n  e a r t h !
HOWfifiO
M l  BUSSkU- 






A Powerful Adventurfi Drama
ACCUAIMl’ICnWI
also — ,/
CARTOON - NOVELTY 
OLYMPIC THRILLS HELSINKI




Laat Tuesday Evening the 
name of Mr. CHARLES 
LAVERY, 1035 Bernard 
Ave, was called to accept our 
$450.00 offer. As Mr. Lavery 
was not at the-theatre . . . 
the offer wiU be increased 
to , ■
THIS TUESDAY  
WHAT A T H R IL L 'to  be 
AT the coolest place in town 





The Editor; - 
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—In your second editor­
ial on the question of the School 
Board arbitration wherein you re­
ply to my letter of July 2^h, you 
have once»again made a misstate­
ment, due to your lack of knowl­
edge of the situation.
In your editorial of July 28 you 
state, “In fact, when the arbitration 
board presented its unanimous de­
cision, the school board agreed- to 
accept it,"-J"but subsequently 
changed its mind.” This is entirely 
incorrect. .
In your second editorial of Aug-, 
list 4th, you state, “the school board 
agreed to accept the suggested com­
promise made by the arbitration 
board of a reduction in Uje esti­
mates of $33,000.” This statehient is 
correct, but it was the. City Coun­
cil wno rejected our cbmpromlse 
offer and, the only solution then 
was to goito arbitration.
In . conclusion, let me say that the 
School Board is always willing to 
hear of criticism of a constructive 
nature but it is, in my opinion, 
quite wrong for, a per sort of your 
standing in the community to use 
the columns of the local paper to 
condemn alleged actions of the 
Board based on incomplete knowl­
edge, and to distort facts In order 
to confuse the, public.
Yours faithfully,
School District No, 23. 
George C. Hume, Chairman.
(Editors Note:' Again—and n bit 
wearily—wo repeat that on March 
2Cth the school board agreed to ac­
cept the compromise solution sug­
gested by the arbitratlbn board, and 
on April decided to appeal to 
the courts against the arbltratibn 
board’s decision—unanimous deci­
sion. Maybe that's not a change of 
mind, but it would seem so to us.
The final paragraph of thi: above 
letter infers that the school board 
bcllevca it is above criticism. It 
Infers that the editor of this nows* 
paper neither as an editor nor as 
a private taxpayer has any right 
to criticize the actions of the school 
board. This demt-god attitude Is 
not surprising, but we hope that ns 
long, ns we publish this newspaper 
and ns.long ns wo pay taxes, we'll
BOYD
DRIVE-IN
t h e a t r e  '
4J4 Miles Ndrth on the 
Vernon Road
and Saturday afternoons will be 
the rodeo at Queen'  ̂ Park, with 
stock from Joe Kelsey's ranch at 
Tonasketi . •
A stage show will be held both 
nights at Queen’s, Park; featuring 
Dal Richards’ Vancouver orchestra 
and entertainers, and local talent, 
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With a name laden oast. Piper 
Laurie, Bock Hudson, Charles 
Cobum, GIggI Perreau.
It's the season’d biggest, happi­
ness hit. It proves again that 
money, is not everything. The 
story sparkles/ with fun, frolic 





PENTICTON—The, stage is set 
and the finishing touches hieing ap­
plied, as the opening hour Of Pen- 
tictons fifth annual Peach Festival 
draws closer and closer. ^
Last week and this week' have 
seen preparations .intensified for 
the two-day gala due to begin Fri­
day, with a preview on Thursday - .........- ■ -
night. VERNON—Lieut.-Col. David F.
Highlights of the eventful pre- .g  ̂ Kinloch took over the duties of 
Festival week last week were the ©amp commandant, Vernon Military 
triumphant return of the Peach , ̂ amp, on August 1. He succeeded 
Festival caravan from a successful Major G. E. Keeler, who has re­
tour of the Northwest and the stag- .turned to Vancouver, and who oc- 
ing of a star-studded talent con- cupied the post of commandant for 
test in Gyro Park Wednesday. about a month.
TWO-DAY RODEO Approximately 500 boys are in
A full day of sparkling attrac- camp here. With officers and staff, 
tions are scheduled for Friday, be- .the camp population is about 800, 
ginning with the big parade at, The cadets will return to ,ilmir 
noon. Friday will also mark the homes at the end of August, but 
opening of the Rotary Industrial the camp iwill operate until mid- 
Exhibition and the horticultural .September., .
and agricultural show in Memorial Col. Kinloch held the same post. 
Arena and the midway at Queen's last summer, when the Royal Cana-
Park. dian Army Cadets were in Vernon
A feature attraction both Friday Camp. /' , /  ̂  ̂ ■ i- '
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PU8USHED OR DISPIAVED BY THE UOUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
S A F E W A Y y
j  j Check these
'fMtT BIITsMd.
at your KELOWNA SAFEWAY
These prices effective 
MONDAY, TUESDAY^ W EDNESDAY, 
AUGUST n th , 12th, 13th
Sockeve Salmon
...39cCourt Brand, 7 ^  oz. tin ...
We Recommend
4 portion 
package .. for Z5c
drape Nat Flakes
hlivc the will to,di 
flagrant waste by 
of the taxpnyeral
nounce any such 
any public body 
money ns was
B IO  S A V IN G S
when you buy BOOK TICKKl'8 
«l ALL DRUG 8TGREB
Starring
VntGLNIA MAVO' ' '
RONALD REAGAN
GENE NEL80N
done in the recent court cn-so In- 
.stiiuted by the school board. Thta 
money was tlirown away, In our 
opinion, simply in an attempt to 
smooth someone's pride. But the 
taxpayers pay the shot, ,
As we have laid before, wo ad- 
miro tlic school board members aa 
Iqdlviduuls and ns a group for 
their work, but In this pnrlieulnr 
instonce \Vo feel that they receiv­
ed and took poor advice which 
wasted a healthy pile of the tax­
payers' dollars.- This we bellovo to 
1)0 )|Vrong and wo trust that there 
Is no foundation to the teport Unit 
the board is considering an oppeal 
of thd case: that woiild bo only 
throwing more good money after 
that already xvaated. no matter 
whicli side should win the case.
And. by the way. Just what were 
the total cost.s of that court case?
.nils l.'i our final comment on this 
subject.)
A color-blind ju'iMin usually can 
Kc licltcr In the dark than a pet- 
ton with normal eyesight. ,
W ED. — THUR. 
FRI. — SAT  
AUGUST 13 - 1 4  - 1 5  - 
Super Special In Color. 
NOTE — FOUR DAYO
“THE WORLD IN 
HIS ARMS”
Starring Gregory Peek, Ann 
Blythe, Anthony Quinn, John 
MoInt|re, Carl Esmond, Andrea 
King. '
A whole new world of adven­
ture sweeps tho screen. A story 
of red-blooded men who thrive 
6n danger In tho hidden waters 
of tho great North, and a beauti­
ful woman who risks all for 
love. A lato release played at 
seven Vancouver, Theatres in Its 
PromIcro run. Definitely a terri­
fic show for all classes.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
as well.
Common Shares
( . • I
fisd souiul itivcstniciit in one of B.C. s.lnvgc 
Public Utility Company’s—locitUcl right 
here in the Okanagan Vallcyi
Price $7»0Q per Share 
Indicated Dividend 40c per Share
Yield 5 .7 1 ^
Shares may jje hought in multiiiles of 5 
shares or more. lĵ 35 can start fin invesumint
12 oz. 
pkg. . 19 c
BestJars
Wide Mbuth, Met^ium, 12’s
lb.
Side Bacon
Burns, Sliced, J^-lb.   . ...
program.
TAM/LY fUH Order today from
lb -0 OKANAGANIHTESniENTS
u w n D
Local
*Tulie il iiaty. ...Uiiio It b) the NEXT
ikluto.*’
280 B ernard  Ave. Phone 2332
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
f l i* '
